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Two teams,
two national
tournaments 
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office: 519.664.02251175 King Street North
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

Authorized Dealer for:

pavers are just pavers... 
        until you get Creative

LANDSCAPE DEPOT
CREATIVE

Interlocking Pavers
• Research & development marry aesthetics with 

functionality. Quality manufacturing ensures structural 
strength, stability of colour and 
long-term wear performance backed by manufacturer 
warranty.

• Interlocking system allows joints to withstand 
freeze-thaw cycle without breaking or cracking.

• Consistent thickness allows easy & efficient 
installation.

• Options in colours and dimensionally compatible units 
give you the possibility to create custom details or 
accents.

• In case of oil spill or damage, pavers can easily be lifted 
and replaced.

Calling the move too broad, 
the Murray Group has ap-

pealed to the Ontario Munic-
ipal Board a township bylaw 
temporarily halting develop-
ment near West Montrose.

The Moorefi eld-based road 
construction company has 
an interest in an area cov-
ered by an interim control 
bylaw approved earlier this 
year by Woolwich council. 
The land is adjacent to farm 
properties at 1420 and 1433 
Letson Dr. where Capital 
Paving hopes to build a large 
gravel pit, but the Guelph-
based company did not 
launch a legal challenge of  
its own.

The turn of  events caught 
Dan Kennaley, Woolwich’s 
director of  engineering and 
planning, by surprise, as he 
expected Capital to take ac-
tion.

Interim control bylaw 
faces OMB challenge
Company appeals Woolwich 
decision to suspend development 
in area around covered bridge

Steve Kannon “I’m disappointed in their 
appeal, particularly because 
not even Capital Paving ap-
pealed,” he said of  the Mur-
ray Group move. “It’s cer-
tainly a little frustrating.”

For its part, the Murray 
Group said the restricted 
area is too large if  the goal 
is to protect the area around 
the historic covered bridge. 

The restrictions apply to 
an area bounded by North-
fi eld Drive to the west, Line 
86 to the north, Katherine 
Street to the east and an ir-
regular line to the south cor-
responding somewhat with 
Letson Drive. Under the in-
terim control bylaw, the en-
tire area is out of  bounds to 
development for a year while 
the township conducts a cul-
tural heritage landscape 
(CHL) study.

“The [coverage] shouldn’t 

> SEE OMB ON PG. 02

Tried 
a 'Tri'

RUN FOR FUN Wesley Wichers crosses the fi nish line 
after competing in the Woolwich Healthy Communities ‘Try a 
Tri’ last Saturday afternoon at the Woolwich Memorial Centre. 
Inset: Teammates Mary Jackson, Inga Rinne, Adrienne Rinne, 
Kacey Logel Matt Cowan and Anne Jackson celebrate with their 
chocolate medals after their events. 

Two teams,
two national
tournaments 

STORY ON PG.  21
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Tel: (519) 669-1082    Fax: (519) 669-3084
info@leroysautocare.net   
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N E W  L O C A T I O N
O P E N I N G  M A Y  3 r d !

 at  20 Oriole Parkway E., Elmira, ON

May will be Green Ribbon of 
Hope Month in Woolwich. The 
township will also recognize 
National Missing Children’s Day 
on May 25.

Councillors backed the dec-
laration this week following a 
presentation by Terry Smith of 
Child Find Ontario. 

The organization reports that 
some 60,000 children go miss-

In doing a little house-
cleaning of  its own, 

Woolwich will be ex-
pecting its residents to 
do likewise. The pas-
sage Tuesday night of  a 
new clean yards bylaw 
streamlines the pro-
cess, making it quicker 
and easier to assess 
fi nes and force the 
cleanup of  unkempt 
properties. 

The target is debris, 
long grass, excessive 
weed growth and der-
elict vehicles.

The new bylaw re-
places one fi rst adopted 
in 2007. Under the by-
law, the township has 
the authority to set 
and enforce standards 
for the appearance of  
individual properties. 
The rules do not extend 
to buildings, which 
are handled under the 
property standards by-
law.

The bylaw refl ects 
changes in the prov-
ince’s Municipal Act. 
Rather than amend 
the existing document, 
it was easier to draft a 
new once, explained by-
law enforcement offi cer 
Lorna VanderPloeg.

Noting the new rules 
address the issue of  
dog feces, Coun. Sandy 
Shantz questioned why 
other animals, such as 
cats, weren’t covered 
by the bylaw.

extend that far – it’s an 
inappropriately large 
area,” said company 
vice-president Richard 
Seibel. “We question 
whether they can do 
that, and whether the 
area’s too large.”

He too expected Capi-
tal Paving to appeal the 
township’s bylaw.

With the OMB now 
in play, the township is 
prepared to support the 

bylaw, said Kennaley. 
“Our intent is to de-

fend our interim con-
trol bylaw.”

Based on provincial 
policies, signifi cant 
cultural heritage land-
scapes must be con-
served, and it’s incum-
bent on the township to 
undertake the study, he 
noted.

While it’s early in 
the OMB appeal pro-
cess, Kennaley said 
the township would be 

May declared to be Missing 
Children's Month in Woolwich

ing each year in Canada, about 
21,000 of those in Ontario. 
Most are runaways – one in 
seven teenagers will run away 
from home, more often girls 
than boys – and often return 
home within 48 hours. Parental 
abductions, typically in cases of 
bitter custody disputes, are the 
next most common cause of 
missing-child reports.

> CONTINUED FROM COVER

OMB: Cultural heritage landscape study will 
continue as township prepares to defends bylaw

looking to meet with 
the Murray Group to 
see if  an agreement 
could be made prior to 
a hearing. 

Last fall, Woolwich 
reached a pre-hearing 
deal with Capital Pav-
ing, which had ap-
pealed to the OMB the 
township’s demand for 
more studies related 
to new gravel pit poli-
cies – known as offi cial 
plan amendment 13 
(OPA 13). Similar nego-

tiations may be part of  
this action.

In the meantime, 
Woolwich will press 
ahead with the CHL 
study, which won’t be 
held up by this legal 
challenge.

“We don’t have the 
luxury of  waiting, as 
we have one year from 
the time of  council’s 
original approval,” he 
said. The clock start-
ed running in Febru-
ary.

Clean your yard,
or pay the price

Steve Kannon
That section, Van-

derPloeg explained, is 
in place largely to deal 
with the issue of  peo-
ple who have dog runs 
but who don’t clean 
them, leading to odour 
problems. 

She added she had 
no interest in weighing 
in on the recent con-
troversy about horse 
manure on roadways, 
drawing chuckles from 
councillors.

Changes to provin-
cial legislation allow 
the municipality to set 
its own defi nitions for 
identifying unkempt 
yards, shorten time-
lines for compliance 
and to establish clean-
up procedures.

Fines of  $250 to $450 
would be levied for of-
fences. Violators would 
be given short periods 
of  time to comply with 
cleanup orders. Failure 
to do so would see the 
township hire contrac-
tors to do the work, 
with the bill for service 
turned over to the resi-
dent or tacked onto the 
property owner’s tax 
bill.

Coun. Mark Bauman 
said the bylaw should 
prove helpful in speed-
ing along the cleanup 
process.

“This is a proactive 
approach to keeping 
property standards 
higher across the town-
ship.”
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 > Sidewalk OK'd 
for Water Street

 > Albrecht part
of new committee

 > The good times 
keep on rolling

All parents and members are welcome &  
ENCOURAGED to attend. Various executive positions 
are open for the 2010/2011 Season. Please consider 

volunteering. Mark your calendars and plan to attend.

WOOLWICH MINOR 
HOCKEY ANNUAL 
MEETING

TUESDAY APRIL 27, 2010 - 7:00 PM
ST JACOBS FIRE HALL

22ndWellesley22ndWellesley
HOME &
GARDEN

Show ‘10
April 28, 29 & 30  | 5-9:30PM
Wellesley Arena | 1000 Maple Leaf St.

Cash/Non-perishable food items for Wellesley Wilmot Food Bank

FREE 
ADMISSION

Wellesley Lions Club BBQ Suppers:
Wednesday:  Sausage on a bun(sauerkraut & onions) $3.50
Thursday:  Chicken Leg & Thigh, coleslaw $6.00
Friday:  Pork on a Bun (sauerkraut) $4 | Add fries to any meal for $2.50

Door Prizes

FOR 
MORE
INFORMATION 
CALL: 519.656.2731

• Sanding and ReFinishing    • Repairs
• New Installs      • Wood Sales
• Stairs

• Sanding and ReFinishing    • Repairs
• New Installs      • Wood Sales
• Stairs

• Sanding and ReFinishing    • Repairs
• New Installs      • Wood Sales
• Stairs

Mike❜s Wood FlooringMike❜s Wood Flooring

519-342-6792
Michael@mikeswoodflooring.comMichael@mikeswoodflooring.com

Centre Wellington Township this 
week raked in $520,812, the latest 
installment of its share of revenues 
from slot machines at the Grand River 
Raceway. The payment represents fi ve 
per cent of the revenues generated in 
the fourth quarter (January through 
March). To date, the township has 
received more than $11.7 million in 
non-tax gaming revenue since the op-
eration was forced to move from Wool-
wich Township.

Slots at Grand River Raceway opened 
on Dec. 4, 2003. Since that time, it has 
attracted more than 3.8 million visitors.

The Ontario Lottery and Gaming 
Corporation issued more than $17.1 
million in revenue last quarter to 23 
host communities of slots at racetracks 
and charity casinos. To date, those com-
munities have collected $688 million.

Shifting gears slightly, Woolwich 
now plans to install both curb-face 
sidewalks and sidewalks with boule-
vards along a stretch of Water Street 
in St. Jacobs. Originally, only curb-face 
sidewalks were considered, but input 
from residents convinced the township 
to modify the plan where possible.

Meeting this week, council voted to 
spend $85,000 to construct a sidewalk 
with boulevard on the west side of Wa-
ter Street from Abner’s Lane to High 
Crest Lane, with a curb-face sidewalk 
on the stretch from High Crest to Hach-
born Street. The boulevard option adds 
$10,000 to the cost of the project.

The narrowness of the road allow-
ance on the second portion of Water 
Street allows only for a curb-face side-
walk, though residents would prefer to 
see a boulevard separating the walkway 
from the road, noted director of engi-
neering and planning Dan Kennaley. 

Wellesley Township has 
taken another step on 

the road to designating 
Hawkesville as a heritage 
conservation district, with 
council passing a motion 
Tuesday night to hold a pub-
lic meeting with residents of  
the village.

Designating an area as a 
heritage conservation dis-

Quick, give me a rhyme for 
mitochondria.

Never thought about it 
before? Neither had Ed Piva, 
until he started teaching 
Grade 7/8 science at Lin-
wood Public School.

While teaching the unit 
on life systems, Piva saw 
that some of  his students 
were struggling with the 
complicated vocabulary. To 
help them remember the 
material, he wrote a rap that 
worked the terms into the 
lyrics. 

Piva knew he was on 
to something when some 

Need help 
in science 
class? 
Let’s 
rap
Linwood teacher Ed Piva produces a science inspired rap album

Joni Miltenburg former students admitted 
they’d recited the verses 
during their high school ex-
ams. Three years later, he’s 
written a mittful of  songs 
and with the help of  Kitch-
ener rap artist Shawn Mc-
Daid, has released an album 
called SciencEvolution.

“I’m really thrilled that 
after all the work that’s 
been done … fi nally there’s 
something tangible here,” 
Piva said.

Putting the album togeth-
er allowed Piva to combine 
two of  his longstanding 
passions: science and rap. 
He grew up listening to art-
ists like Run DMC, Fat Boys, 

Maestro Fresh Wes and Pub-
lic Enemy. At the same time, 
his childhood home on the 
Niagara escarpment was 
the perfect place for a boy to 
collect frogs and go fi shing, 
fostering a lifelong interest 
in the environment. 

Piva graduated from 
Environmental Resource 
Studies at the University of  
Waterloo, and last year he 
was named environmental 
teacher of  the year by the 
Elementary Teachers Fed-
eration of  Ontario for his 
work at Linwood P.S.

Despite his love for the 
music, Piva frankly admits 
that he can’t rap. That’s 

where McDaid came in; the 
two were introduced by a 
mutual friend who thought 
they would work well 
together. McDaid brought 
a professional production 
quality to the songs, setting 
Piva’s lyrics to beats, add-
ing vocals and mixing the 
recording.

McDaid has been into rap 
music since he was fi ve, and 
starting writing and rap-
ping his own songs when 
he was about 12. Under the 
name Fraction, he records 
and produces music in his 
home studio.

Wellesley eyes heritage designation for Hawkesville
Move would see residents vote on preserving village's historical features

Joni Miltenburg trict allows the local mu-
nicipal council to manage 
and guide changes in the dis-
trict to conserve, protect and 
enhance the area’s special 
character. After approval of  
a local designation bylaw, 
alterations, additions and 
demolitions to properties 
within the district require 
a permit from the munici-
pality. Approval or denial of  
a permit is determined in 

accordance with approved 
guidelines and the district 
plan.

There are more than 90 
such districts in Ontario, in-
cluding a handful in Water-
loo Region: downtown Galt 
in Cambridge, Victoria Park 
and Upper Doon Village in 
Kitchener and New Ham-
burg’s core, among others.

The designation process 
started last fall with a study 

of  heritage buildings in 
Wellesley Township and sur-
vey of  residents conducted 
by students at the University 
of  Waterloo. The students 
spent 16 weeks looking into 
heritage sites in the four set-
tlement areas: Wellesley vil-
lage, St. Clements, Hawkes-
ville and Linwood.

Ron Hackett, chair of  the 

> SEE HAWKESVILLE ON PG. 05

RAPPIN' IT UP Kitchener rapper Shawn McDaid, aka Fraction, and Linwood P.S. teacher Ed Piva 
have produced an educational rap album designed to help kids learn science.PH
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Kitchener-Conestoga MP Harold 
Albrecht this week joined other MPs 
in forming a new, non-partisan Parlia-
mentary group to study defi ciencies in 
Canada’s palliative and compassionate 
care framework.

Among the topics to be looked at is 
a critical shortage of resources in the 
fi elds of palliative, hospice, and home 
care; suicide prevention and the impli-
cations of an ongoing mental health 
crisis; elder abuse and disability issues.
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LAW & ORDER

Arrest made after two men try using stolen cheques
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HWY 85

Sawmill Rd.

• Customer Planters
• Annuals & Perennials
• Trees & Shrubs
• Bagged Soils & Mulches
• Planters, Pots & More

• De-Thatching & Aeration
• Fertilizing Programs
• Garden Edging & Mulching
• Planting & Pruning
• Call for Details

• Custom Designs
• Garden Installations
• Interlocking Pavers
• Steps & Walls
• Water Features

• Customer Planters• Customer Planters• Customer Planters• Customer Planters • Custom Designs• Custom Designs • De-Thatching & Aeration• De-Thatching & Aeration

Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan 
help you with your plants and colours.

Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan Bring in your emptied planters and pots and have our grower Terry Numan 

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

CUSTOMIZE YOUR OWN!

RETAIL
GARDEN CENTRE

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN & BUILD

WWWaterlooWaterlooW

LANDSCAPE NURSERY

Country GardensCountry Gardens
1661 NEW JERUSALEM RD.

PHONE: 519.664.0404MON. - FRI.   9:00 - 6:00
SAT.   9:00 - 5:00

SUN. 11:00 - 4:00

FREE
SPRING

SEMINARS

APRIL 24 -
MAY 1 -

10:00
10:00

- Paul Zammit from Toronto Botanical Gardens
- Aquascape - Pond Cleaning & Maintenance

Call 519-664-0404 to reserve your seat!

NOW
OPEN! At TheSeminars

APRIL 11

 > 2:52 PM | Police were 
notified of an alarm ringing 
from inside the Beer Store 
on Wyatt Street in Elmira. 
Because it was a Sunday, the 
store was closed. Upon arrival, 
police dogs searched the 
premises and found no trace 
of anyone in the building. 
Police have since looked at 
security tapes from inside the 
store and saw a man and his 
three children enter the store 
through the front door which 
was seemingly unlocked. Once 
inside, the man realized that 
the store was in fact, closed 
and attempted to leave the 
premises. The door had locked, 
trapping him and his children 
inside. After a few minutes of 
attempting to exit, the man 
was able to open the front door 
and escape. 

APRIL 14

 > 2:12 PM | A novice driver 
in her early twenties was 
driving westbound on Listowel 
Road at Three Bridges Road 
when she began to drive 
her green Hyundai on the 
shoulder in order to pass a 
car that was turning left. The 

More than 20 
Elmira residents 

notified police that 
their vehicle had 
been broken into 
sometime overnight 
Sunday in the areas 
of  Memorial Drive, 
Park, Queen and Mill 
streets.

Among the victims 
was Elze Breden-
kamp, who had a 
chequebook returned 
to her by police after 
it was found on Duke 
Street. Later on in the 
week, Bredenkamp 
received a phone call 
from an employee at a 
Money Mart location 
asking if  two young 
males were employed 
at her place of  busi-
ness. The men were 
not employees of  hers 

but had been cashing 
cheques for several 
hundred dollars for the 
past several days. 

The two men, youths, 
were arrested and 
police are currently 
investigating whether 

they are involved with 
the other reported 
break-ins. 

During the weekend 
spree, some of  the 
vehicles had items 
stolen from them 
while others were 
simply opened and 
rifled through. Among 
the items taken were a 
GPS, cell phones, wal-
lets and loose change. 

Police are remind-
ing residents to ensure 
that valuables are 
out of  their cars, and 
to always lock their 
vehicles. 

“In all my years 
of  living in Elmira, 
I have never felt 
the need to lock my 
vehicle,” said Breden-
kamp. “Now I most 
certainly will.” 

LOCK 'EM UP Elze 
Bredenkamp with the 
chequebook police recovered.

woman drove too far into the 
shoulder and entered a 10-foot 
ditch, flipping her car. Both 
occupants were unharmed. 

 > 5:59 PM | A Cambridge man 
was driving his blue Chrysler 
eastbound on Church Street 
West in Elmira when he slowed 
to turn into a driveway near 

Carriage Hill Trail and was 
rear-ended by a Woolwich 
Township man in a brown 
Pontiac who failed to stop 
in time. The Woolwich man 
was charged with ‘careless 
driving.’ Neither driver was 
injured but both vehicles 
suffered moderate damage. 

APRIL 15

 > 4:30 AM | A local resident 
called the police after spotting 
a suspicious-looking male 
parked in a black GMC Sierra 
pickup truck in the Tim Hortons 
parking lot in St. Jacobs. The 
resident claimed that the 
vehicle had been parked in 
the same spot since midnight. 
When police arrived, they 
found the man asleep, having 
just pulled over when he had 
gotten tired while driving. The 
man was not impaired. 

APRIL 16 

 > 4:18 PM | A Listowel man 
was driving a transport truck 
north on Arthur Street at the 
roundabout at Sawmill Drive, 
when an Elmira woman driving 
a black Jaguar hit his vehicle, 
which was making a wide turn. 
The truck was not damaged 
but the Jaguar sustained 
serious damage. No charges 
were laid. Police are reminding 
drivers to allow trucks to use 
both lanes of roundabouts as 

the vehicles make wide turns. 

APRIL 18

 > 2:08 AM | A St. Jacobs 
resident called police after 
they noticed a suspicious-
looking male walking down 
King Street in front of the 
Stone Crock restaurant. The 
man was described as white, 
around 5’10’, with a thin build 
and wearing a black baseball 
cap worn backwards, a dark 
fleece jacket and carrying a 
loaded-down duffel bag. When 
the complainant looked for 
him again, he was gone. 

APRIL 19

 > 5:30 AM | A large recycling 
bin was set on fire in front of 
John Mahood Public School in 
Elmira. Police put out the fire 
and monitored it until Elmira 
firefighters arrived to ensure 
it did not ignite again. There 
was no damage to the school 
building. This is the third 
recycling bin fire at an Elmira 
school since mid-March. They 
are being deemed suspicious 
and are under investigation.

 > 2:23 PM | Police and 
firefighters responded to a 
fire at the Elmira Pet Products 
plant on Martin’s Lane. The 
fire occurred inside a wall 
when an employee was doing 
some welding and accidentally 
lit the insulation. There were 
no injuries and the fire was 
quickly extinguished, causing 
only minimal damage. 

APRIL 20 

 > 6:28 AM | A 30-year-old 
Listowel woman was driving 
eastbound on Listowel Road at 
Steffler Road when she reached 
to change the station on her 
car radio. The woman’s car 
drifted onto the right shoulder 
and she turned the steering 
wheel quickly to get back on 
the roadway. Overcorrecting, 
the woman lost control of her 

vehicle, which flipped on its 
roof. The woman was taken to 
a local hospital for her injuries 
and subsequently charged 
with ‘careless driving.’ 

 > 9:14 AM | A woman was 
charged with ‘careless driving’ 
after her truck entered a ditch, 
crashed through a fence and 
hit a hydro pole on Benjamin 
Road in St. Jacobs. The woman 
was unharmed but the vehicle 
sustained severe damage. 

 > 2:11 PM | A concerned 
citizen called police to report 
that he had seen two people 
arguing inside a white 
construction van when he was 
travelling on Martin Creek 
Road. When police arrived on 
scene, they found only one 
man in the vehicle. The police 
performed a consented search 
of the vehicle and found 
no other person. Police are 
asking other drivers who may 
have witnessed the incident 
to come forward with any 
information. 

 > 6:24 PM | A black Iron Horse 
bicycle with ‘assault’ written 
on it was stolen from outside 
Elmira District Secondary 
School while the owner was 
in school. The bike was not 
locked. If the bike is found, 
please deliver it to detachment 
3A on Industrial Drive. 

 > 10:51 PM | A 50-year-old 
woman was driving on Voisin 
Crescent in St. Clements when 
a cat darted out in front of her 
vehicle. The woman swerved 
to miss the cat, striking a 
parked pickup truck. The 
truck began to roll when it 
was struck and came to a 
stop only after hitting a hydro 
pole. The driver’s airbags 
were deployed and there was 
moderate damage to both the 
front and back of the truck. 
The woman was charged with 
‘careless driving.’ The cat was 
unharmed. 

Rollover sees truck take out hydro pole

CRACK LANDING Both the car and the hydro pole sustained damage after a woman’s truck 
entered a ditch, crashed through a fence and hit a hydro pole on Benjamin Road in St. Jacobs on Tuesday 
morning. The woman was unharmed but was charged with ‘careless driving.’
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Values In Effect to May 1st

HAWKESVILLE

WALLENSTEIN

10

17 17

85
TO ELMIRA

TO WATERLOO

TO ST. JACOBS

TO LINWOOD

NOW OPEN
Mondays to
Saturdays 
9:30-5:00

Closed Sundays
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LEN’S
MILL

STORES April
Savings

BARBECUE SEASON

Tubular

T-Shirting
Unfinished

Wood Crafts

Value $5.99

UNIQUE BRAND

Sewing 
Notions

Pet Beds

1/2 OFF

1/2 

30% OFF

$4 99
Value $7.99

SENIORS DAY
1st Monday

of every month!

“Cattlemans”
Barbecue Sauce

Rustic
Galvanized

Planters

Yoga Mats

$14 99

Garden

LEN’S LOW PRICE

Value $19.99

$9 99

Oil of Olay
Body Wash

$14 99

10 Piece
Photo 

Frame Set

Fruit of the Loom
Bras

Suggested Retail

MOTHERS DAY - ALMOST HERE!

$9 99

Ladies
Fashion 
Scarves

GREAT PRICES

24” X 68”

Citronella
Products
30% off

$14 99
3.78 L Jug

$4 99

Vinny’s
Seasonings

French’s
Mustard

$1 49
4 kinds

99¢
/Yard

$7 99

12¼ X ½

Pizza Pan

Value $9.99

NON STICK WILTONS BAKEWARE

$8 99

17¼ X 11½ X 1

Cookie Pan

Value $10.99

$9 99
Springform Pan

Value $11.99

Area Rug
22 X 60

DECORATIVE
Country 
Cottage

$14 99
4’ X 6’

ROOM SIZED RUG

Water Filter
Pitcher

CLEAR O

$11 99
Value $13.99

$12 99
Value $19.99

Outdoor 
Fabric

$9 99
Value $12.99 yd

/Yard

Wellesley Township 
Heritage and Histori-
cal Society, said they 
decided to start the des-
ignation process with 
Hawkesville because 
residents there seemed 
most amenable to the 
idea.

“The people of  
Hawkesville displayed 
an appreciation for 
keeping Hawkesville 
and its historical things 
intact,” he said. 

In a presentation to 
council, Marg Rowell 
of  the University of  
Waterloo’s Heritage 
Resource Centre said 
the boundaries of  any 
heritage conservation 
district would be up 
to the residents. The 

centre’s report on its 
findings proposes a 
boundary that includes 
the core of  the village 
along Geddes Street, 
the cemetery and the 
Conestoga River flats – 
a starting point for dis-
cussion.

“I don’t think it’s a 
good idea to go into a 
public meeting and say 
‘this is the boundary,’” 
she said.

In response to a ques-
tion from Coun. Shelley 
Wagner, Rowell said the 
river lands are includ-
ed because they’re an 
important part of  the 
landscape of  Hawkes-
ville and many of  the 
residents surveyed 
identified the river val-
ley when asked what 
they liked about the vil-

Hawkesville: Residents to decide scope of plan
lage.

It would also be up to 
residents to decide how 
restrictive or permis-
sive the policies of  the 
district would be, she 
explained. Some plans 
restrict the colours that 
buildings can be paint-
ed, while others only 
limit major changes to 
the façade of  buildings 
in the district.

“That’s really nego-
tiable, how restrictive 
or lenient the plan is 
going to be,” Rowell 
said.

Usually designation 
of  a heritage conser-
vation district takes a 
year or two, but with 
the preliminary work 
already completed by 
the students, the vil-
lage could be designat-

ed within a year, she 
said.

Hackett noted that 
Hawkesville has a num-
ber of  heritage struc-
tures and features that 
are worth protecting, 
including the Hawke 
house, built by John 
Hawke, founder of  the 
village; the commu-
nity centre, formerly 
a school; and the cem-
etery, which dates back 
to the time of  the first 
settlers.

The idea is not to 
preserve Hawkesville 
exactly as it stands, 
Hackett said, but to 
ensure changes are in 
keeping with the his-
torical character of  the 
village.

“It’s not to keep it fro-
zen in time.”

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 03

A group brought to-
gether by their ba-

bies is now banding 
together to collect food 
for “fur babies.”

The Kitchener-Wa-
terloo chapter of  mom-
stown, a group for new 
mothers, is organizing 
a pet food drive to ben-
efit the KW Humane 
Society.

The idea originated 
with one of  the group’s 
members, Tiffany 
Smith, who heard news 
reports that the humane 
society was in dire need 
of  food. She sent out an 
email to family, clients 
of  her salon and mem-
bers of  the momstown 
group appealing for do-
nations of  food.

When she saw the 
email, momstown 
owner Paula Garceau 
thought it was a great 
idea for the group to 
get involved with. She 
has taken Maya, their 
purebred chocolate lab, 

A food drive for our furry friends
Joni Miltenburg

to the humane society’s 
dog park and wanted 
to do something to sup-
port the agency.

This is the first char-
ity event organized 

by the group, which 
brings together moth-
ers of  children under 
six who want to meet 
other new mothers. 
The Kitchener-Water-

loo group, which cov-
ers the tri-cities and 
the surrounding town-
ships, was launched a 
year ago and has 100 
members.

Garceau, who 
moved to Kitchener 
three years ago, said 
the group offered the 
chance to meet friends 
outside of  work and 
her husband’s circle.

“It’s nice to hang out 
with other people who 
are at the same stage in 
life,” she said. “Because 
we have our kids in 
common, we end up be-
ing very good friends.”

Momstown members 
will be collecting dona-
tions until May 2. On 
May 5, during National 
Pet Week, 10 of  them 
will tour the humane 
society, handing over 
the donations.

Smith is collecting do-
nations in her garage. 
For each item donated, 
she’ll enter two ballots 
in a draw for two $100 gift 
certificates to her salon.
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KIBBLES FOR ALL Paula Garceau, owner of the momstown 
Kitchener-Waterloo, with Maya, a chocolate lab. The KW momstown 
chapter is running a pet food drive for the benefit of the Kitchener-
Waterloo Humane Society.

Keep eyes 
on the road
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BAD START 
TO THE DAY A 
Listowel woman was 
taken to hospital early 
Tuesday morning after 
she lost control of 
her vehicle and rolled 
over into a ditch along 
Listowel Road. She 
was charged with 
'careless driving.'
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quality, certified used vehicles

CALL ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES REPS TODAY: RAY FREDERICK, COLIN KROPF
P.S.T, G.S.T extra. Var iable rates, based on bi-weekly payments O.A.C.

SALE PRICed

VOISIN CHRYSLER

361 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA • www.voisinchrysler.com
519-669-2831

2009 Dodge Caliber SXT
  

2009 Journey SXT
  3.5L Automatic, 7 Passenger Seating, Rear Air 

and Heat, Keyless Entry Power Seat, Tilt & 
Cruise, 17'Rims, Side & Front Air Bags, 
Steering Wheel Audio Controls. Silver 
32,200km D#8106

2.0L 4 Cylinder, Automatic CVT Trany, Power 
Windows/Locks Keyless Entry, ESP, Aluminum 
Wheels, Adjustable seat Height, Fog Lights, 
Tilt/Cruise. Finished in Inferno Red 27,100km 
$14,900 D#940

$178
@ 5.74%
72mths

2008 Ram 1500 4X4 SXT
  5.7L MDS V8, Automatic Trany, Power 

Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Cruise 
Control,  A/C, Chrome Wheels/Side Tubes/Fuel 
Door/Front Deflector, Box Liner. Finished in 
White 40,600km’s $23,900   D# 9244        

$

187
@ 5.74%
72mths

  

$

122
@ 5.74%
72mths

2009 Caliber SXT
  2.0L 4 Cylinder, Automatic CVT Trany, Power 

Windows/Locks Keyless Entry, Stability Control 
System, Side Impact Air Bags, Adjustable seat 
Height, Fog Lights, Tilt/Cruise,  17' Aluminum Rims. 
Finished in White 30,300km $14,900 D#940

$122
@ 5.74%
72mths

2004 Dodge Ram 1500 Sport 4X4
  5.7L HEMI Automatic Trany, Power 

Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Fog
Lamps, Cruise/Tilt, Aluminum Wheels, 
Trailer Tow, Overhead Console With Trip
Computer. Color Graphite 116,250km 
$14,900

$

2009 Journey SE Plus
2.4L Automatic Trany, Power 
Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Speed Control, Tinted
Windows, ESP, Side Impact Airbags, 6 Disc CD, 
A/C, Finished in Silver $17900 with 34,150 km's 
D#9355

2009 Dodge Avenger SXT
  2.7L Automatic, Sunroof, Power Seat, Spoiler, 

18" Aluminum Rims, Power 
Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry, ESP, 
TPM, Side Impact Airbags. Silver
24500km's $16900 Deal#9354

$

133
@ 5.74%
72mths

2008 Ram 1500 4X4 SXT
  5.7L MDS V8, Automatic Trany, Power 

Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry,
Cruise Control, A/C, Chrome Wheels, Box 
Liner, Electric Shift on the Fly 4X4
Finished in Silver 38,300km $22,900 D# 9281  

$

179
@ 5.74%
72mths

2008 Jeep Compass North
  2.4L 5 Speed Manual Trany, Power 

Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry,Tinted 
Windows, A/C, Heated Seats, Anti/lock Brakes, 
Side Impact Air Bags, Aluminum Wheels.  Jeep 
Green 21750km $15,900 Deal#9353

$

126
@ 5.74%
72mths

$141
@ 5.74%
72mths

$

$

$ $

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5
visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

We have several Sauces, 
Marinades, Dressings 

and Condiments.
Many are made locally or 

are from Ontario

$3.99 $3.59 Ib.
/$7.91kg.

(Tray of 16)

$2.69 $7.99 each

(12 X 4oz Box)
Ib.
/$5.93kg.

Specials from April 26 - May 1

Ib.
/$8.80kg.

Store Made Fresh Pre Cooked

Store Made

Regular or Garlic
Pork Sausages

Cabbage
Rolls

NEW Store Made
Deli Sliced Spinach & Feta 

Baked Chicken Loaf 

Bratwurst or 
Oktoberfest Sausage

4oz Beef
Burgers

$2.39 Ib.
/$5.27kg.

$2.89 Ib.
/$6.37kg.

Store Made Pre Cooked

$4.49 Ib.
/$9.90kg.

If you have ever wondered 
what happens to all the bicy-
cles and other items recovered 
by local police, this weekend 
is your chance to find out and 
maybe even pick up one for 
yourself. The Police Spring Bi-
cycle and Recovered Goods 
Auction will be held Saturday 

Unclaimed goods recovered 
by police go up for auction

starting at 8 a.m., at M.R. Jutzi 
& Co. at 5100 Fountain St. N. 
in Breslau. 

Viewing will be on Friday 1-4 
p.m. All bidders must register 
before bidding, items are sold as 
is. Cash, debit and major charge 
cards may be used; GST and PST 
are added to the purchase. 

“My goal making 
this was to make it 
sound like an actual 
album, but with an 
educational factor,” 
McDaid said.

McDaid noted that 
the project was chal-
lenging on a few levels. 
Usually he starts with 
a beat and adds lyrics, 
while this required 
him to come up with 
beats to match Piva’s 
rhymes. It’s also un-
common for a rapper 
to spit someone else’s 

lyrics, because the 
music is drawn from 
an artist’s personal ex-
periences. And he had 
certainly never rapped 
about endoplasmic 
reticulum before.

Piva has a number of  
David Martin and Old 
Colony Mennonites 
in his classroom, and 
for many of  them, his 
songs were their intro-
duction to rap music. 
They also had the 
chance to try record-
ing; McDaid brought 
in some equipment 
and each student wrote 

and recorded a four-
bar verse about farm 
safety. Piva is toying 
with the idea of  having 
the kids record a hook 
for one of  his future 
albums.

And there will be 
more albums. McDaid 
is in the process of  
recording a sophomore 
album about ecosys-
tems, structure and 
pure substances, and 
Piva has already writ-
ten lyrics for a history 
album.

The next challenge 
is to market the CD to 

educators. Piva has 
sent out sample cop-
ies with teachers he 
knows – including his 
wife Lindsay – and he’s 
trying to get school 
boards interested. The 
album will also be 
available online, mak-
ing it more affordable 
for students and their 
parents who want to 
be able to listen to it at 
home.

For more informa-
tion on the album or to 
check out the song lyr-
ics, see www.sciencevo-
lution.com.

Rap CD: Trying to make learning more fun
> CONTINUED FROM PG. 03

Do you know someone 
who was married in 

the 1930s or 1940s? Do 
you have your mother 
or grandmother’s old 
wedding dress stored 
away? The Wellesley 
Fall Fair committee 
would like to give it a 
very special airing.

As a fundraiser for 
the Wellesley North 
Easthope Fall Fair, 
some committee mem-
bers are organizing a 
fashion show of  wed-
ding dresses through 
the decades. The dress-
es will date from the 
1920s right up to the 
present, and the show 
will include brides-
maid, flower girl and 
mother of  the bride 
dresses.

Wendy Richardson 

Fair fundraisers 
looking for old 
wedding dresses

said she first had the 
idea for a wedding dress 
show when her daugh-
ters were married, and 
the idea has been turn-
ing in the back of  her 
mind since. When she 
proposed it to the other 
committee members, 
they were enthusiastic 
about the idea.

The dresses will be 
modeled by the brides 
themselves, by family 
and friends, or by mod-
els supplied by the or-
ganizers.

Richardson said they 
are still looking for a 
few more dresses, par-
ticularly from the ‘30s 
and ‘40s. Anyone with 
a dress available is 
asked to contact There-
sa Bisch at 519-656-2112 
or Bonnie Kroetsch at 
519-699-4274 before May 
1.

Joni Miltenburg
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Pinacle Health & FitnessHailey Hartwick

ABOUT FACE

25 Hampton Street, Elmira
519.669.1529 • www.mscu.com

5 year term
After relationship pricing

*Rate subject to change

Visit a Personal Lender today for detailsVisit a Personal Lender today for details

254

What is your job here?
I’m the club administrator 
and I’m also the aerobics 
and zumba instructor.

What do you like about 
zumba?
Zumba is a blast! It’s basic 
Latin steps formed into a 
workout and you can’t help but 
smile when you’re in the class.

What do you do in your 
spare time?
Dance – I do jazz and hip 
hop. Baseball. I just love 
group fi tness.

Do you have a motto to 
live by?
“Happiness is not having 
what you want but wanting 
what you have.”

Is there anything you’re 
looking forward to right 
now?
I would say school in the 
fall. I’m going to Conestoga 
College for recreation and 
leisure studies.

What’s your favourite time 
of year?
Summer. I love fl ip fl ops.

Township roads will 
be busy this morn-

ing (Saturday) as com-
munity groups and 
individual volunteers 
will be taking to the 
streets and tackling the 
trash for Community 
Clean-Up Day, a part of  
Healthy Communities 
Month.  

The event, hosted by 
the Township of  Wool-
wich Environmental 
Enhancement Commit-
tee (TWEEC) encour-
ages local residents 
to take responsibility 
for the upkeep of  their 
community by ensur-
ing the streets, parks 
and roadside ditches 
are clean and free of  lit-
ter. Volunteers will be 
provided with garbage 
bags and asked to do a 
litter-pick. 

“It’s a way to meet 

Woolwich marks Saturday as township wide cleanup day
Katie Edmonds your neighbours and do 

some good work at the 
same time,” said Ann 
Roberts, the township’s 
trails coordinator. “It’s 
also an educational 
thing. People might be a 
bit more mindful about 
where they put their 
trash if  they know that 
it has to get cleaned up 
somehow.” 

Groups have already 
signed up to help out, 
but individual volun-
teers are invited to join 
the efforts at a location 
of  their choice. Most 
groups will be work-
ing between the hours 
of  8:30 a.m. and noon, 
with the exception of  
Heidelberg residents, 
who will be participat-
ing between 1 and 4 p.m. 

“Events like this 
one send out the mes-
sage that you can help 
by just doing a simple 
thing like picking up 

litter,” noted Roberts. 
In Elmira, there will 

be four sites where vol-
unteers can help out 
with the clean up. The 
fi rst is Victoria Glen, 
which will include not 
only a cleanup but also 
a trail upgrade with 
new woodchips. This 
event begins at 10 a.m. 

Garbage bags will 
be distributed at the 
Southfi eld business 
park east of  Union 
Street, between Oriole 
Parkway and the curve 
in Union Street at the 
truck service depot. 
Scouting groups will 
also be planting cattails 
around the storm pond 
there.  

Another group will 
be meeting at Second 
and Brookmead streets. 
The fourth group 
will be conducting a 
cleanup at the ‘Adopt 
a Road’ site on South 

Field Drive, from Tim 
Hortons to Scotch Line 
and New Jerusalem 
Road. This group will 
be meeting at 8:30 a.m. 

St. Jacobs residents 
can add to the collab-
orative efforts by doing 
their part at the Mill 
Race and dam at Three 
Bridges Road and the 
Healthy Valley Trail 
behind the fi re hall, at 

Snider Park or at Water 
Street Park. 

For those wishing to 
participate in Breslau, 
a group will be meeting 
at the new community 
centre. In Maryhill, 
join up with others in 
the park. Heidelberg 
residents are invited to 
meet up at Heidelberg 
Park. In Blooming-
dale, a team will start 

their project between 
the Bloomingdale Men-
nonite Church and 
the Snyder’s Flats en-
trance. Floradale par-
ticipants should meet 
at the Floradale dam. 

For more informa-
tion about the event, 
call Ann Roberts at 519-
669-6027 or 519-664-2613, 
ext. 6027 or e-mail arob-
erts@woolwich.ca.

Burnin' it up in Bloomingdale

PHOTOS » JOE MERLIHAN

CLEARING THE WAY The Grand River 
Conservation Authority carried out a prescribed burn 
at Snyder’s Flats near Bloomingdale on Apr. 15. Under 
the direction of fi re boss Fred Bruin, 11 hectares of 
the 96-hectare property were burnt to clear non-native 
species and release nutrients. Native grassland and 
wet meadow species will be planted to improve the 
habitat of the fl oodplain.
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www.richmondheatingandair.com
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Website!The Best Price is from
Richmond Heating & Air.
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1-2633 Hergott Rd., St Clements
Phone: 519-699-1118

FAX: 519-699-5273

HIGH EFFICIENCY HEATING • NATURAL GAS PIPING • SEE US FOR GOVERNMENT REBATES ON FURNACE & AIR CONDITIONERS

NCY HEATATA ING • NATATA URA

NO PAYMENTS FOR

NO PAYMENTS FOR

NO PAYMENTS FOR

3 MONTHS!
3 MONTHS!

(Call for details)On All Air Conditioners, 

Furnaces And Gas Fireplaces

20 YEARS
CELEBRATING

of Service to 
our Community

Sale items while supplies last

Hours: Until April 25
Mon to Sat 8-6

Sun 10-5

15% off   ALL PERENNIALS, SHRUBS, VINES
15% off   HOUSEPLANTS, CACTUS, ORCHIDS, HERBS
15% off   OVER 1000 POTS IN THE POT SHOP
15% off   BIRDFEEDERS, ANGELS’, GNOMES and MORE

SALE
GERBERA

DAISY

PLUS
15% off

SALE
BOUGAINVILLEA

until Apr 26

in
6½”
pot

PLUS 15% off

SALE
AFRICAN VIOLETS’

PLUS 15% off

SALE
PERENNIALS

150 Varieties

or4
for

PLUS 15% off

in 
9 cm 
pot

www.belgian-nursery.com

BRESLAU
on Hwy 7

just east of Breslau

519. 648.2608

Belgian

Nursery

Earth 
Day 

Sales’

$4 99
reg. $5.99

$19 99 $3 49reg. $24.99

reg. $2.99$1 99

$12 00

15%OFF
EVERYTHING

except gift certificates
15%15%OFF

until April 26 (mon)

Artist imparts some lessons to EDSS students

Like its subject mat-
ter, the controversy 

over horse manure in 
Wellesley Township 
has gradually just … 
disappeared.

The issue of  manure 
on township roads used 
by horse-drawn bug-
gies was first raised 
by a Linwood resident 
last fall. They argued 
that manure could lead 
to additional mainte-
nance costs over time, 
and that horse drop-
ping could spread dis-
ease or encourage flies.

Those concerns were 
refuted in a staff  report 
that concluded no major 

human disease outbreak 
has ever been attributed 
to horse manure, and 
manure has never been 
known to have any ef-
fect on the longevity of  
asphalt roads.

The staff  report out-
lined possible solu-
tions, including hav-
ing buggy drivers stop 
to scoop up manure, 
providing cleanup sta-
tions with shovels and 
bins, and use of  ma-
nure catching devices 
on the horses. All of  
those suggestions were 
dismissed as being to 
costly, inconvenient or 
dangerous.

Instead, council-
lors Jim Olender and 

Wellesley opts to drop road apples
Joni Miltenburg Herb Neher organized 

a meeting between 
the complainants and 
members of  the horse-
and-buggy community 
earlier this month. 

Olender said each 
side was able to voice 
their opinions and con-
cerns, and both groups 
went away satisfied.

“They expressed their 
concerns and came to a 
mutual understanding 
of  what the problems 
were,” he said.

Meeting Tuesday 
night, Wellesley Town-
ship council voted to 
accept the recommen-
dation in the staff  re-
port and take no action 
on the matter.

A MAN OF MANY 
TALENTS Rene Andre 
Meshakeis, an Ojibwe 
storyteller, visual artist, 
spoken-word performer, 
musician and filmmaker 
living in Guelph, visited 
an art class at Elmira 
District Secondary School 
Apr. 15 to teach some of 
his techniques. 
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SALES- SERVICE - INSTALLATION - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
7022 Road 129, Newton, ON   Tel: 519.595.2359

EMERGENCY SERVICE: 519.501.4002

INC.

Come see us at the 
Wellesley Home Show

Come Visit the Region of Waterloo
Library Booth at the Wellesley
Home & Garden Show. 

Coming this summer to all branches

Destination Jungle
TD Summer Reading Club

Home & Garden Show. 

Coming this summer to all branches

Destination Jungle

• New spring books

• Book draws

• Try an eBook

• Kids : Make a doorknob

   hanger

www.rwl.library.on.ca

THE PFEIFER GALLERY
3706 Nafziger Rd Wellesley

PHONE 519-656-1074 TOLL FREE 1-888-258-3164 

Specialty
• TEAS
• COFFEE
• DESSERTS

Now Serving Lunch

Your total
home

improvement
contractor!

37 YEARS

Renovations • Additions  
• Windows • Doors

Visit our showroom or call:

(519) 699-4236
Web: www.waymar.on.ca

Email: admin@waymar.on.ca

3585 Ament Line
RR #3 Wallenstein

Plumbing • Boilers
Radiant Floor Heating

Outdoor Wood Furnaces Delta Prestige
Condensing Boilers 

J a n t z i  P l u m b i n g  I n c .

24  HOUR
EMERGENCY

SERV ICE

Authorized Dealer

4254 Sandhills Rd., St. Agatha | 519.634.8939

Come Feel Our Warm Floor!

Taking it on the hoof in Wellesley

WALK THIS WAY Wellesley Mayor Ross Kelterborn (left), Wellesley Public School vice-
principal Maralee Waller (right) and Wellesley Coun. Jim Olender (rear) join students Hannah 
Klassen, Emma Banbury and Noah Leis Wednesday morning for Waterloo Walk to School Day. 
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The health benefits of living green

PLANTING HEALTHY SEEDS Carol Popovic, a public health nurse with the Region of 
Waterloo, explains the benefits of community gardens to visitors to the Green Living and Technology 
Fair held Apr. 17 in St. Jacobs. 
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Wellesley Home
April 28, 29 & 30  | 5:00-9:30PM

Wellesley Arena | 1000 Maple Leaf St., Wellesley

& Garden Show
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Gun registry a debate that just keeps on going

VERBATIM

THE MONITOR

 > Liberal MP Ujjal Dosanjh takes aim at a multicultural system that 
ignores Canadian core values 

 > World Association of Newspapers

I think what we are doing to this country 
is that this idea of  multiculturalism has 

been completely distorted, turned on its 
head to essentially claim that anything 
anyone believes – no matter how ridicu-
lous and outrageous it might be – is okay 
and acceptable in the name of  diversity. 

May 3 is World Press Freedom Day, 
bringing attention to the fact 99 jour-

nalists were killed in 2009, half  in Asia, 
including 27 in the Philippines. Another 
136 were in jail as of  the end of  2009; 573 
were arrested last year alone.

Mike Hicknell Letter on pg. 12

And so my question remains: why are Elmira residents and the 
quality of our lives constantly being  harassed?

Stephen Harper is playing to his 
core constituents, not to the ben-

efi t of  Canadians, with the party’s 
latest attempt to shoot down the gun 
registry. That Liberal leader Michael 
Ignatieff  said he’ll have his caucus 
vote against a Tory private member’s 
bill that would scrap the registry has 
sent the Conservatives into heavy 
campaigning and fundraising mode.

The government is pushing hard 
for eight Liberals who previously 
broke ranks on the registry to vote 
with it on Manitoba MP Candice Ho-
eppner’s bill. Without some support 
from the opposition, the bill will die 
due to the Tory minority. 

A vote on the bill is expected in the 
next couple of  months.

Harper has long had the gun reg-
istry in his sights. Upon becoming 
prime minister in 2006, he quickly 
set about angling for its demise. That 

change, however, has not been quick 
in coming, as the Tories found them-
selves stymied at every turn by oppo-
sition parties and by public opinion, 
including police associations.

No one would argue the gun reg-
istry introduced by the Liberals has 
been anything but a boondoggle. 
Originally budgeted to cost the gov-
ernment a couple of  million dollars, 
with most of  expenses covered by 
registration fees, the project quickly 
became a $1-billion sinkhole.

Axing the gun registry now is 
something of  a closing-the-barn-door 
scenario: a little too late. The wasteful 
program should have been scrapped 
years ago, before taxpayers were 
gouged for its creation. 

Even under the best-case scenario, 
the fi rearms registry would have 
done little to reduce gun-related inci-
dents in this country. Instead, legiti-

mate gun owners, already supervised 
by pre-existing measures, have been 
subjected to unnecessary hassles and 
extra expenses.

Supporters of  the registry to this 
day cannot prove a single benefi t 
derived from an ineffi cient system, by 
defi nition incomplete, inaccurate and 
out of  date. The registry is hardly a 
reason for anybody to feel safer. And 
that, after all, is the goal.

The debate is divided along urban 
and rural lines. Urban Canadians are 
increasingly worried about crime. 
Some people in rural areas see the 
registry as intrusive. In the end, the 
numbers mean the urban vote is far 
more important.

On the extreme fringe of  the argu-
ment, gun advocates argue for greater 
access to guns, saying armed civil-
ians could protect themselves from 
criminals.

The latter arguments are com-
monplace in the U.S., where second 
amendment – the right to keep 
and bear arms – issues abound. In 
Canada, the notion seems ridiculous: 
having more guns at hand increases 
the risk. It would be far more likely 
for someone to see red, snap and use a 
readily available gun than it would be 
for someone to be faced with a mur-
derer on a shooting rampage.

According to the Canadian Coali-
tion for Gun Control, the U.S. gun 
death rates are far higher than other 
industrialized countries, and among 
the highest recorded in the world.
While Canada and the U.S. have com-
parable rates of  homicides without 
guns, the American fi rearm homicide 
rate is fi ve times Canada’s.

The registry is a fi asco, but is no 
reason to diminish real and effective 
gun controls.
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> SEE DYER ON PG. 12

THE VOICE

THE VIEW FROM HERE

Americans concede space race

GWYNNE DYER

International
Aff airs

GWYNNE DYER

International

No. I always do the same thing. I 
go visit my Mum in Ireland every 
summer.

 > Joe Walsh

No, I usually travel within Canada. I 
have family on the west coast.

 > Debbie Samuell

Yeah, in a way. My family and I were 
considering going to Cape Cod but 
now I think we defi nitely will.

 > Liz Gaiger

Not whatsoever, I am not going 
down to the states. 

 > John Drummond 

Has the strong 
Canadian dollar 
influenced your 
travel plans? 

Stimulus spending extends to distributing thousands of fl yers on a 
regular basis, though the cleanup remains a volunteer activity.

In the movies, all the spacemen are 
Americans, but that’s just because 

Hollywood makes the movies. In the 
real world, the United States is giving 
up on space, although it is trying hard 
to conceal its retreat. Last week, three 
Americans with a very special status 
– they have all commanded missions 
to the moon – made their dismay 
public.

In an open letter Neil Armstrong, 
the fi rst human being to walk on the 
moon, Jim Lovell, commander of  
Apollo 13, and Eugene Cernan, com-
mander of  Apollo 17, condemned 
President Barack Obama’s plans for 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) as the be-
ginning of  a “long downhill slide to 
mediocrity” for the United States.
The letter was timed to coincide with 
Obama’s visit to Cape Canaveral to 
defend his new policy, which aban-
dons the goal of  returning to the 
moon by 2020, or indeed ever. Obama 
insists that this sacrifi ce will allow 
the U.S. to pursue a more ambitious 
goal, but his plan send Americans to 
Mars by the late 2030s has the distinct 
political advantage of  not needing re-
ally heavy investment while he is still 
in offi ce – even if  he wins a second 
term.

The “Constellation” program that 
he scrapped had two goals. One was 
to replace the ageing shuttle fl eet for 
delivering people and cargo to near-
Earth orbits. The other was to give 
the U.S. the big rockets it would need 
to meet George W. Bush’s target of  
establishing a permanent American 
base on the moon by 2020 where rock-
ets would be assembled to explore the 

solar system. 
That program’s timetable was slip-

ping and would undoubtedly have 
slipped further, as such programs of-
ten do. It would have ended up costing 
a lot: $108 billion by 2020, as much as 
the Pentagon spends in three months, 
with the possibility that it would have 
ended up costing one or two more 
months’ worth of  the defence budget. 
But it would have kept the United 
States in the game. Obama’s plan only 
pretends to.

He says all the right things: “No-
body is more committed to manned 
space fl ight, to human exploration of  
space, than I am, but we’ve got to do 
it in a smart way.” He talked about 
a manned mission to some asteroid 
beyond the moon by around 2025, and 
another that will orbit Mars for some 
months in the mid-2030s –“and a land-
ing on Mars will follow.”

Those are indeed ambitious goals, 
and they would require heavy-lift 
rockets that do not yet exist. But the 
“vigorous new technology develop-
ment” program that might lead to 
those rockets will get only $600 mil-
lion annually (the price of  four F-22 
fi ghters) for the next fi ve years, and 
actual work on building such rockets 
would probably not begin until 2015.

 In the meantime, and presumably 
even for some years after Obama 

leaves offi ce in 2016 (should he be re-
elected in 2012), the United States will 
have no vehicle capable of  putting 
astronauts into orbit. It will be able 
to buy passenger space on Russian 
rockets, or on the rapidly developing 
Chinese manned vehicles, or maybe 
by 2015 even on Indian rockets. But 
it will essentially be a hitchhiker on 
other countries’ space programs.

Obama suggests that this embar-
rassment will be avoided because 
private enterprise will come up with 
cheap and effi cient “space taxis” that 
can at least deliver people and cargo 
to the International Space Station 
once in a while. And he’s going to in-
vest a whole $6 billion in these private 
companies over the next fi ve years.

These entrepreneurs are mainly 
people who made a pile of  money 
in the dotcom boom or in computer 
game design, and now want to do 
something really interesting with 
some of  it: people like Amazon presi-
dent Jeff  Bezos, John Carmack, pro-
grammer of  Doom and Quake, Elon 
Musk, co-founder of  PayPal, and of  
course Richard Branson of  Virgin Ev-
erything. “Our success is vital to the 
success of  the U.S. space program,” 
Musk said recently.

No doubt they will get various 
vehicles up there, but if  they can 
build something by 2020 that can lift 
as much as the ancient shuttles into 
a comparable orbit, let alone some-
thing bigger that can go higher, I will 
eat my hat. Space technology eats 
up capital almost as fast as weapons 
technology, and these entrepreneurs 
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Young jobseekers facing tougher times
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Dyer: Other countries likely to pull 
ahead in the exploration of space

have no more than tens of  billions 
at most.

Does Obama know this? Very 
probably, yes. One suspects that he 
would actually be cutting NASA’s 
budget, not very slightly raising it, 
if  its centre of  gravity (and em-
ployment) were not in the swing 
state of  Florida, where he cannot 
afford to lose any votes. What is go-
ing on here is a charade, which is 
why normally taciturn astronauts 

As we grow out of  childhood, 
there’s a transition between the 

very carefree summers and the 
responsibilities of  adulthood: the 
summer job.

Some of  us, budding entrepre-
neurs, eagerly sought out ways 
to make more money than the 
always-paltry allowance offered by 
our parents. Others required more 
nudging. And some kids, for what-
ever reason, never follow that path. 

Not overly enterprising, I did 
however start out at an early age 
working as a caddy and doing other 
odd jobs at a nearby golf  course. 
With some prodding from my dad, 
who insisted nobody would come 
knocking on the door to offer me 
a job, I eventually made summer 
employment a regular occurrence. 
My fi rst real job – involving a SIN 
card, paycheque and tax deduc-
tions – saw me washing dishes at a 
big restaurant. I was 13.

There’s nothing like high school 
jobs to teach what you don’t want 
to do for the rest of  your life. 
Cleaning up after 600 people from 
late afternoon until 3 a.m. was defi -
nitely added to that list.

Your parents push you to get a 
job to instill in you a work ethic. 
You do it for the cash, which is 
especially important as your teen 
years advance.

At the risk of  sounding like my 
father, kids today do seem to have 

it easier in some ways. By which I 
mean they seem to have more stuff, 
and to spend more time in places 
requiring money. I suspect parents 
are more liberal with the cash than 
was the case when I was younger. 
Or perhaps a whole lot of  teens are 
working hard for the money.  Either 
way, the economic downturn hasn’t 
been helpful.

Parents and all working adults 
have been hit by downsizing. Even 
as the economy picks up, it’s been a 
jobless recovery.

For teens, those pivotal fi rst jobs 
are becoming harder to come by, 
according to a report released this 
week by the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD).

The global economic crisis has 
hit youth very hard. In the OECD 
– its 30 members are largely West-
ern, industrialized countries – the 
unemployment rate among youth 
(ages 15 to 24) rose by six percent-
age points in the last two years, to 
reach almost 19 per cent. There are 
currently nearly 15 million youth 
unemployed in the OECD area, 

about four million more than at the 
end of  2007. And in countries such 
as the U.S., France and Italy, about 
one active youth in four is unem-
ployed, while in Spain more than 40 
per cent of  them are jobless.

In Canada, the problem is less 
pronounced, but currently stands 
about 15.6 per cent. Here, as else-
where, things don’t look to be im-
proving anytime soon. The OECD 
expects job creation to lag behind 
a modest economic recovery, with 
unemployment numbers to remain 
high for at least a couple of  years.

Young people, then, will bear the 
brunt of  the pain, the report sug-
gests.

“Coping with a job loss in a weak 
labour market – when job offers 
are scarce and competition among 
jobseekers is fi erce – is diffi cult 
for anyone. But for disadvantaged 
youth lacking basic education, 
failure to fi nd a fi rst job or keep it 
for long can have negative long-
term consequences on their ca-
reer prospects that some experts 
refer to as ‘scarring.’ Beyond the 
negative effects on future wages 
and employability, long spells of  
unemployment while young often 
create permanent scars through 
the harmful effects on a number of  
other outcomes, including happi-
ness, job satisfaction and health, 
many years later.”

This is especially true for those 

young people who drop out of  
school or who don’t pursue post-
secondary education. That’s been 
a tough route for many years now, 
but today’s economic climate 
makes that even more problematic. 
The OECD classifi es as at risk 30 
to 40 per cent of  young people – the 
so-called “left behind youth.”

The report’s message is that gov-
ernments need to do much more to 
help young people. Some have ben-
efi tted from broader efforts to help 
the unemployed. But more poli-
cies are needed that target young 
people, especially those with poor 
education and skills. These “at-
risk” youngsters now face the 
prospect of  long-term joblessness 
and reduced earnings.

As with many low-income work-
ers, young people increasingly 
fi nd themselves in go-nowhere 
jobs, often part-time, with low 
pay, no benefi ts and no prospects 
of  improvement. While some of  
these jobs may be adequate step-
ping stones for students, for those 
young people most at risk, today’s 
onramp to the job market can be a 
dead-end.
These fi gures may give reluctant 
young jobseekers an excuse to 
avoid a case of  the summertime 
blues, but dads everywhere may 
stress that they simply have to try 
harder. The same applies to our 
politicians.

  To the Editor,
In reference to Joni Miltenburg’s 
article about Grand River Transit 
service for Elmira (Observer, Apr. 
17/10), I have found this service to 
be a godsend. Working the mid-
night shift at Conestoga Mall and 
grabbing the 8 a.m. bus is so con-
venient, it gets me home within 25 
minutes. Plus a three-minute walk 
home.

That’s all it takes, people, a three-
minute walk from your home to the 
bus, as well as from the bus termi-
nal to the mall entrance. Imagine 
a full parking lot: it must take at 

  To the Editor,
Why Elmira? Is it just me, or are 
there other Elmira residents who 
are tired of  the constant push/pull 
that we are subjected to by various 
corporate citizens and their various 
development proposals with their 
potential environmental and social 
problems?

To explain, over the 24 years I’ve 
lived in Elmira our town has experi-
enced numerous odours, explosions 
and fi res at the Uniroyal/Chem-
tura chemical plant. We’ve had our 

Bus service cheap and convenient

Elmira gets all the problem sites
bouring residents in Fergus, Elora 
or Listowel.

And so my question remains: why 
are Elmira residents and the quality 
of  our lives constantly being  ha-
rassed? Is it because we’re just too 
nice or too complacent or too tired 
to tell these developers in no uncer-
tain terms to go to blazes? Or is it 
that smart business people know 
they can always get their way and 
do what they want in Elmira?

 > Mike Hicknell, Elmira

THE VOICE

local drinking water aquifer con-
taminated by Uniroyal/Chemtura, 
Varnicolor and Nutrite. We’ve had  
a proposal to house slot machines 
across from Elmira District Sec-
ondary School, the development 
of  a local woodlot for housing, the 
multi-million dollar I&I problem 
that we’re paying for on an annual 
basis in our water and sewer rates, 
and the list goes on and on.

If  that’s not enough we now have 
a proposal by several local and area 
business people to develop a biogas 

(read methane) facility in the north 
part of  our town with all its poten-
tial operating, odour and environ-
mental problems. And they want to 
locate it within a stone’s throw of  
two residential neighbourhoods.

So I’m scratching my head and 
wondering why our small town of  
about 8,000 inhabitants has been 
subjected to all this. I’m perplexed 
because I haven’t heard of  similar 
large-scale development problems 
being experienced with the same 
regularity and frequency by neigh-

least 25 minutes to fi nd a parking 
spot and fi nd your way to the mall 
entrance.

Bottom line, how much did this 
excursion cost me? Just $2.50 one 
way. Another $2.50 return. You can 
get fi ve trips for $9.

P.S. What can we do to inform 
people of  this? The GRT has done 
their best! I believe through our 
local newspaper and community we 
can make a change.

Sounds like a slogan? “We can 
make a change!”

 > Dan Avery, Elmira

– including the famously private 
Neil Armstrong – signed that open 
letter.

So for the next decade, at least, 
the United States will be an also-
ran in space, while the new space 
powers forge rapidly ahead. And 
even if  some subsequent adminis-
tration should decide it wants to 
get back in the race, it will fi nd it 
almost impossible to catch up.

Which is why the fi rst man on 
Mars will probably Chinese or 
Indian, not American.
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To people overwhelmed by 
the thought of  moving a 

houseful of  possessions or 
sorting through years of  
accumulated clutter, Dawn 
Kingsbury and Christina 
Bollenbach are fairy god-
mothers with aprons and 
brooms.

A little less than a year 
ago, Kingsbury and Bollen-
bach started Moving Tran-
sitions, a nontraditional 
moving service that helps 
people sort, clean and orga-
nize all aspects of  a move.

The two women met while 
Dawn was doing merchan-
dizing for a local furni-
ture store where Christina 
worked in client services. 
While doing home consult-

More than 
just moving 
your stuff
Women behind Moving Transitions 
say a third party can help when it 
comes to de-cluttering your home
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Joni Miltenburg ing for clients, Kingsbury 
realized that many older 
people needed help with re-
decorating, sorting through 
clutter, downsizing to 
smaller homes or moving 
into retirement residences.

“They may be stuck with 
wallpaper that’s 25 years 
old, with paint from when 
their children were young, 
and the children are adults 
now,” Bollenbach said.

Kingsbury noted that 
change can be overwhelm-
ing and upsetting for some 
people, and they put off  do-
ing anything because they 
don’t know where to start. 
Their adult children may 
be too far away, too busy 
or simply not interested in 
helping their parents sort 
through decades of  accu-

mulated stuff. Where a pro-
fessional decorator might 
be too intimidating, Kings-
bury and Bollenbach keep 
things light and low-key.

“We come in and try to 
make them laugh, make it 
as fun as possible,” Kings-
bury said.

The two will take care of  
all aspects of  a move, from 
sorting through stuff, clean-
ing, appraising the value 
of  items to be sold, hiring 
an auctioneer if  necessary 
and coordinating the mov-
ers to painting, minor re-
pairs and staging the home 
for sale. At the new home, 
they will place furniture, 
unpack, hook up electron-
ics and hang pictures. 

“We’re not afraid to get 
dirty,” Bollenbach said.

Bollenbach notes that 
they also have clients who 
aren’t moving, but need 
help to sort through and 
clear out clutter that may 
have been accumulating for 
decades. They’ve found a 
Nordmende tube radio from 
the 1950s; a 1970s disco light 
shaped like traffi c light that 
pulses in time to music; and 
a fridge covered in orange 
fl owered MacTac.

Even things that are worn 
out, broken or haven’t been 
used in years can be tough 
to part with for sentimental 
reasons.

“There may be a lot of  
memories with this stuff, 
but it’s just stuff  – you’ve 
always got the memories,” 
Bollenbach tells them. 

Throwing things out is 

a last resort; items are of-
fered to family members 
fi rst, then put up for sale 
or donated to local chari-
ties. If  things are worn 
but worth saving, they will 
have pieces repaired or re-
upholstered. 

Kingsbury’s motto is 
“purge and emerge” – get 
rid of  clutter and start 
fresh, in a new home or an 
old home that is brighter 
and more spacious.

Bollenbach encourages 
people to use their good 
dishes and linens instead 
of  packing them away in 
the back of  the closet, saved 
for special occasions.

“You’re not really living 
if  you feel like you’re liv-
ing in a warehouse, not a 
home.”

say a third party can help when it 
comes to de-cluttering your home ON THE MOVE Christina Bollenbach and Dawn Kingsbury run Moving Transitions, a business that helps 

people move, redecorate, downsize and sort and organize clutter.
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Canadian Blood Services:

It's in you to give

Destination Inn
547 King St. N., Waterloo
www.destinationinn.com

519-884-0100

Best Western
50 Benjamin Rd. E., Waterloo
www.stjacobscountryinn.com

519-884-9295

Serving you for over 100 Years

1145 Printery Rd., St. Jacobs | TEL: 519.664.2263

315 Arthur St. S., Elmira • 519-669-5403

STORE HOURS:
OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

“ Q u a l i t y  F a r m  E q u i p m e n t ”
Since  1969

3950 Steffler Rd. Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z3
Phone: 519-664-2752 Fax: 519-664-3695

Email: sales@mkmartin.ca

FORAGE KING
950 Steffler Rd. Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z30 Steffler Rd. Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z3
Phone: 519-664-2752 Fax: 519-664-3695Phone: 519-664-2752 Fax: 519-664-3695

FORAGE KINGFORAGE KING

3 Industrial Dr., Elmira • 519-669-5195

MANUFACTURING 
SPINDLES & HUBS FOR 
FARM EQUIPMENT & 
PRODUCTION MACHINING

EM ELDALE MACHINE & TOOL LTD.

emtsales@bellnet.ca

35 Howard Ave. • 519-669-3232
Farm - Auto - Truck - Industrial and we have On-the-farm service

The Quality You Demand, the Service You Deserve. 

3000 Ament Line, Heidelberg • 519-699-4646

Steed and
Evans Ltd.

Engineers and Contractors

519-669-5478   •   Toll Free 1-800-265-6126

FLORADALE FEED MILL LIMITED
“Finest in quality 

feeds and service.”
www.ffmltd.com

RR #2 Wallenstein, Ontario

Bus: 519-698-9930
Res: 519-698-2213

Direct: 519-747-1256 Ex 209 

HANEY, HANEY & KENDALL

JOHN KENDALL
Barrister & Solicitor

41 Erb St. E., P.O. Box 185, Waterloo ON
TEL: 519-747-1010  FAX: 519-747-9323 EMAIL: jkendall@haneylaw.com

100 South Field Dr. • 519-669-4964
CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Various 
sizes & 
rates

1420 Lobsinger Line, RR#1, Waterloo • 519-664-2750

Mon to Fri 8 - 6 | Sat 8 - 4
Fax: 519-664-1505  •  www.martinsapples.com

E.s.t  1971

60 First St. E. • 519-669-5166

Registered to ISO 
9001, 14001

Manufacturers of 
Sulphuric Acid
and Sodium 
Bisulphite

Sulco Chemicals Limited

95 Southfield Dr • 519-669-1842

ROLAN INC
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Sales & Repair

CALL 1 888 2 DONATE for more information or to book an appointment.   |   bloodservices.ca

ELMIRA BLOOD DONOR CLINIC

The Next Elmira Clinic: 
Friday, April 30, 2010
from 2:00pm - 8:30pm
at Lion's Hall, Elmira

T H E  E L M I R A  B LO O D  D O N O R  C L I N I C  A N N O U N C E M E N T S  A R E  B R O U G H T  TO  YO U  BY:

100 Union St. • 519-669-1501

REPAIRS • MACHINING
CUSTOM FABRICATIONS

MANUFACTURING

22 Church St. W • 519-669-5353

Coffee • Soups • Sandwiches 
Donuts •Pies • Muffins 

Bread • Cookies
Mon. to Sat. 6 am - 5:30 pm • Closed Sunday

Home Baking
Light Lunches

Breakfast

519-741-7177
"Licensed Grain Dealer"R.R.#1   West Montrose

Soymeal • KD Corn • DDG's
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The biotech cradle is ready to rock

Owen Roberts

Food For
Thought
Food For
Thought

Notice of Public Information Centre 
PROPOSED REGION OF WATERLOO

SIGN BY-LAW

The Region of Waterloo will be holding a public information centre to introduce a draft 
Regional By-law respecting signs on Regional roads. The proposed Sign By-law addresses 
all types of unoffi cial signs on Regional roads including election signs, business accessory 
signs, farm accessory signs, mailbox accessory signs, open house signs and poster signs. 
The proposed Sign By-law establishes requirements for unoffi cial signs including:

    • Location and placement;
    • Size, shape, construction and content;
    • Impacts to the function of the road;
    • Number of signs and timing of placement; and
    • Sign removal.

Staff are also proposing an amendment to the Region’s Tourism and Essential Services 
Signing Policy to allow tourism signage on Regional roads for agri-toursim activities.

When:  Tuesday, June 17, 2008, drop in 4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Place:  Regional Administration Headquarters (lobby)
              150 Frederick Street, Kitchener

This public information centre is being held for the purpose of providing information and 
receiving comments from the public. A copy of the draft By-law is available for review in 
the Clerk’s Offi ce, Region of Waterloo, 2nd fl oor, 150 Frederick Street, Kitchener or on the 
Region’s website at:

                     www.region.waterloo.on.ca - tab Newsroom, tab Public Notices

If you have questions concerning the By-law, please contact Nancy Button, 
Manager, Transportation Engineering at 519-575-4520 or by email at 
bnancy@region.waterloo.on.ca

If you require accessible services to participate in this meeting, please contact the above 
noted person by Tuesday, June 10, 2008.

All comments and information received from individuals, stakeholder groups and agencies regarding this 
project are being collected to assist the Region of Waterloo in making a decision.  Under the Municipal 
Act, personal information such as name, address, telephone number, and property location that may be 
included in a submission becomes part of the public record. Questions regarding the collection of this 
information should be referred to the person indicated above.

Nancy Button
Manager, Transportation Engineering
Region of Waterloo
150 Frederick Street, 7th Floor
Kitchener, ON N2G 4J3

NOTICE OF PASSAGE OF A BY-LAW 
TO SUBMIT A QUESTION TO ELECTORS 

REGARDING FLUORIDATION OF MUNICIPAL WATER

The Region of Waterloo passed By-law Number 10-021 to submit a question to electors regarding 
fluoridation of municipal water, pursuant to section 8(1)(b) of the Municipal Elections Act. 

The question to be submitted is:

“Should the Region of Waterloo fluoridate your municipal water?
Yes or No.”

The question is to be submitted to the electors who currently receive fluoridated municipal water in 
the City of Waterloo, portions of Woolwich Township including Elmira and St. Jacobs, Country Squire 
Road and the Farmer’s Market area, and a small portion of the City of Kitchener.

If the question is approved by a simple majority of the cumulative votes cast in the specified areas, 
water fluoridation will continue at no additional cost.  If the simple majority vote “No” in response 
to the question, water fluoridation will be decommissioned in the three facilities supplying the 
specified areas at a potential one-time cost of less than $50,000.00, plus additional annual savings 
of approximately $46,000.00 for maintenance, chemicals and replacement parts associated with the 
fluoridation system.

A copy of the By-law is available in the Regional Clerk’s Office, Region of Waterloo, 2nd Floor, 150 
Frederick Street, Kitchener.  If you have questions concerning the By-law please contact Lee Ann 
Wetzel, Deputy Clerk, at 519-575-4410.

Within 20 days after this notice of passing of the by-law (by 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 11, 2010), an 
appeal may be made by any person or entity to the Chief Electoral Officer of the Province of Ontario 
on the grounds the question is not clear, concise and neutral, or that the question is not capable of 
being answered in the affirmative or the negative and the only permitted answers to the question are 
“yes” or “no”.  This appeal shall be made by filing a notice of appeal with the Regional Clerk setting 
out the objections and the reasons in support of the objections, which shall be duly forwarded by 
the Regional Clerk to the Chief Electoral Officer in accordance with section 8.1(7) of the Municipal 
Elections Act. 

This notice is in accordance with Section 8 of the Municipal Elections Act, 1996.

Dated this 20th day of April 2010.

Kris Fletcher
Director, Council and Administrative Services/Regional Clerk
2nd Floor, Administration Building
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener
519-575-4420

Under the Municipal Act, personal information such as name, address, telephone number, and 
property location that may be included in a submission becomes part of the public record.  Questions 
regarding the collection of this information should be referred to Lee Ann Wetzel.

ACCESSIBILITY:  This event is accessible to people with disabilities.  Accessible parking is available.  If 
you require assistance to attend or participate in this meeting, or to access information in alternative 
formats, please contact the Council and Administrative Services Division (as above) at least five days 
prior to the meeting

Meet The Chef

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY

APRIL 24
2PM - 4PM

Menu items include:
• Chicken Ballantine
• Stuffed Pork Tenderloins
• Stuffed Strawberries
• Gourmet Fudge

Come meet the Chef at St. Jacobs Place, find out some of his secrets, 
kitchen tips and tricks, and of course, sample his fabulous fare.

10 Water Street, St. Jacobs, ON      519-664-6637

www.primetimeliving.ca

R E T I R E M E N T  R E S I D E N C E

Canadians spend a lot of  time 
trying to fi gure out how to crack 

the lucrative European market 
for agriculture and food products. 
After all, there are about 825 mil-
lion Europeans, a huge consuming 
public. Canada is committed to 
expanding its trading parameters, 
so it doesn’t have to rely so much 
on the U.S. That makes Europe, 
where many of  our roots lay, a big 
drawing card.

Europeans, though, aren’t big 
fans of  biotechnology. They never 
embraced it the way North Ameri-
ca did. And despite about 20 years 
of  apparently safe production and 
consumption here, some people 
still aren’t convinced. 

But don’t tell that to the good 
people of  Ghent.

Ghent is popularly called Eu-
rope’s Cradle of  Biotechnology. 
Tucked away in north Belgium, 
it’s distinguished by numerous 
biotechnology initiatives includ-
ing the Institute for Agriculture 
and Fisheries Research, a Flemish 
scientifi c institute.

Last week, a small army of  
scientists from the institute were 
more than happy to crawl out of  
bed on a sunny Sunday morning, 
and come into work to enthusiasti-
cally explain their biotechnology-
based feed-the-world activities to a 
group of  120 agricultural journal-
ists from around the world. I was 

among them, visiting as part of  the 
International Federation of  Agri-
cultural Journalists' annual con-
gress, held this year in Belgium – 
and next year in Canada, in Guelph 
and Niagara Falls, in September.

The Belgian researchers are sing-
ing from the same hymn book as 
Guelph scientists, and indeed, re-
searchers everywhere. They say we 
need to double our efforts to feed 
the world. The global population 
is growing so much that there’ll be 
millions more people for farmers 
to look after. 

But at the same time, world 
wealth is growing too, as is the 
hunger for protein. Simultane-
ously, alternative feedstocks for 
biofuels are needed so food crops 
aren’t diverted for energy. And 
on top of  it all, climate change in 
some form is likely going to alter 
the way farmers grow crops and 
raise livestock. It’s all adding up.

Biotechnology is part of  the an-
swer. It’s at the forefront of  science 
in Ghent, driven by a mercurial 
fi gure of  near legendary status in 
Europe and among plant scientists, 

Dr. Marc Van Montagu. He’s cred-
ited with signifi cant contributions 
to the likes of  transgenic corn 
and tobacco, and he holds a crowd 
spellbound when he steps up to the 
microphone. 

“There is not the slightest danger 
for health or environment with all 
the genetically modifi ed plants out 
there now,” he says. “We need them 
badly.” 

But in Europe, policy-makers 
are unconvinced. They say safety 
is still in question, despite docu-
mented facts to the contrary. As a 
result, the researchers sometimes 
feel like they’re chasing their tails. 
“We are spending a lot of  money 
checking the safety of  something 
we already know is safe,” says Dr. 
Marc De Loose, a research scien-
tist at the institute. 

However, biotechnology sup-
porters are pretty sure there’s 

change in the wind. Although the 
European public still waffl es about 
accepting biotechnology, Ghent 
is moving ahead with an initia-
tive similar to the University of  
Guelph Research Park, except all 
about biotechnology. It’s driven 
by start-up companies who have 
been squirreled away, working 
diligently on advances in the likes 
of  functional foods and nutraceuti-
cals, waiting for their own market 
to open up. 

It will take a brave political 
party to make that happen. But 
Van Montagu is right. New an-
swers are needed to meet emerg-
ing needs. New technologies can 
help, and with the advantages 
biotech crops offer – resistance 
to diseases, insects and drought, 
along with higher production – 
it’s just a matter of  time before 
Europe opens up.
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Rebuilding
        from rubble

Elmira’s Marilyn 
McIlroy returns to 
Haiti to continue 
mission interrupted
by earthquake

In the early part of  January, 
a woman in her mid-sixties 

travelled from her hometown 
of  Port-au-Prince in Haiti to 
Leogane, a town just about 
20 miles west. She had gone 
to visit her daughter and her 
three grandchildren, aged 
nine months, three and sev-
en years old. 

Shortly af-
ter arriving at 
her daughter’s 
home, Leogane 
was the epicen-
ter of  the larg-
est earthquake 
to hit Haiti since 
the 18th century. 
The woman’s 
daughter was 
beneath the top-
pled home, and her youngest 
granddaughter lay trapped 
under the rubble, only her 
feet showing.  The woman 
rescued her three grandchil-
dren but was unable to save 
her daughter. The group then 
trekked 75 miles to the com-
munity of  Hinche, where 
they met Marilyn McIlroy, a 
volunteer from Elmira. 

“The woman said to me, 
‘How can I look after these 
children?’ and handed the 
youngest girl to me saying, 
‘she is yours now, I want you 
to have her.’” 

This was 
just one of  
the stories 
that McIl-
roy heard 
this month as 
she revisited 
several com-
munities in 
Haiti, the place 
where the mas-
sive earthquake 
took her friend 
Yvonne Martin’s 
life just three 
months prior.  

McIlroy, the re-
lief  and develop-
ment coordinator 
for the Evangeli-

Katie Edmonds cal Missionary Church of  
Canada (EMCC), was in Hai-
ti on Jan. 12 when the quake 
struck. The group of  volun-
teers from the Elmira area 
were on a medical mission 
and had just arrived when 
the earth shook. Yvonne 
Martin was the fi rst Cana-
dian to be confi rmed dead in 
the devastated region. Her 

body was found 
the day after the 
guesthouse she 
was staying in 
collapsed under 
the pressure of  
the tremor. The 
rest of  the group 
evacuated the 
country within 
the next few days.

McIlroy’s re-
turn to the strick-

en country marked the start 
of  a new mission, accompa-
nied by new fears, new emo-
tions and new passion. 

“For me, the trip had a few 
purposes,” she explained. 
“Firstly, I needed to have 
some closure with relation 
to Yvonne’s death, and also, 
now we need to fi gure out 
what we can do to help.”

While spending the week 
in a number of  different vil-
lages, McIlroy talked with 
community leaders, as well 
as leaders of  relief  

agencies that are already 
helping rebuild the country. 
She got involved with the 
construction of  affordable, 
easy-to-build, lightweight 
homes that can withstand 
both hurricanes and earth-
quakes, to be built and pro-
vided to Haitians currently 
living in tent cities. 

“There are hardly any 
trees in the city, and by 7 a.m. 
it was already extremely hot 
in the tent cities. If  you had 
a baby or a toddler who you 
wanted to lay down for an af-
ternoon nap, they would just 
cook. Where do you go?” 

EMCC’s plan for redevel-
opment is one of  many plans 
to be implemented in the 
country, but at this point, 
said McIlroy, the place looks 
basically as it did when she 
left. 

“People have asked me, 
‘With all the money going in, 
why are buildings still like 
this? Haven’t they done any-
thing?’ but they are still re-

covering. There 
was so much 
loss. They are 
probably still 
r e c o v e r i n g 
bodies. They 
are only now 
beginning to 
think about 
rebuilding.” 

While there, McIlroy and 
her team identifi ed a few ar-
eas of  need, including educa-
tion for internally displaced 
students and the continu-
ation of  building projects 
– housing, churches and 
schools specifi cally, and all 
of  these needs require con-
tinued funding. 

“There is a need for con-
tinued aid and continued as-
sistance by our governments 
and by organizations,” she 
noted. “It is very important 
that countries fulfi ll the fund-
ing promises that they’ve 
given. We cannot forget Hai-
ti even though it’s not on the 
radar as much. I have a lot of  

hope 
that this focus 
on Haiti will make a huge 
difference.” 

In addition to support 
from the governments, Mc-
Ilroy said she is especially 
impressed and proud of  the 
outpouring of  support that 
came from Woolwich Town-
ship. More than $80,000 was 
donated to the Yvonne Mar-
tin memorial fund, to be 
given to Haitian youth inter-
ested in pursuing medical 
studies.

“The support that Haiti 
saw from our community 

THERE’S STILL WORK TO BE DONE Marilyn McIlroy 
recently returned from Haiti, having revisited the scene of the 
earthquake she experienced Jan. 12 as part of a mission team.
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There is a need 
for continued aid 
and continued 
assistance by our 
governments and 
by organizations.

Marilyn McIlroy

‘she is yours now, I want you 
to have her.’” 

This was 
just one of  
the stories 
that McIl-
roy heard 
this month as 
she revisited 
several com-
munities in 
Haiti, the place 
where the mas-
sive earthquake 
took her friend 
Yvonne Martin’s 
life just three 
months prior.  

McIlroy, the re-
lief  and develop-
ment coordinator 
for the Evangeli-

as leaders of  relief  vided to Haitians currently 
living in tent cities. 

“There are hardly any 
trees in the city, and by 7 a.m. 
it was already extremely hot 
in the tent cities. If  you had 
a baby or a toddler who you 
wanted to lay down for an af-
ternoon nap, they would just 
cook. Where do you go?” 

EMCC’s plan for redevel-
opment is one of  many plans 
to be implemented in the 
country, but at this point, 
said McIlroy, the place looks 
basically as it did when she 
left. 

“People have asked me, 
‘With all the money going in, 
why are buildings still like 
this? Haven’t they done any-
thing?’ but they are still re-

THERE AND BACK ... AGAIN Marilyn 

McIlroy and her team of volunteers arrived home 

safely from their visit to Haiti. 

covering. There 
was so much 
loss. They are 
probably still 
r e c o v e r i n g 
bodies. They 
are only now 
beginning to 

While there, McIlroy and 
her team identifi ed a few ar-
eas of  need, including educa-

hope 
that this focus 
on Haiti will make a huge 

 Marilyn McIlroy 
recently returned from Haiti, having revisited the scene of the 
earthquake she experienced Jan. 12 as part of a mission team.

HERE FOR HELP A woman and her 

grandchildren stop for a rest in Hinche, where they 

came for medical aid after the children’s mother 

was killed in the earthquake. 

> SEE HAITI ON PG. 20
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9 A Church St. E., Elmira | 519-669-1480

Stress Less!
By Brad J. King

Contending with chronic stress at work or at home is an 
all-too-familiar scenario for many of us. Combine this 
fact with a diet of processed stress-producing foods 
and a lack of exercise and we can, unfortunately, �nd 
ourselves on a sure path to premature aging and 
obesity. 

Stress is an unavoidable feature of daily life, but 
how many of us realize that unremitting negative 
stress can devastate our metabolisms, creating 
unwanted weight gain and premature aging?

Continuous stress has been linked to North America’s 
�ve leading causes of death: heart disease, cancer, lung 
disease, accidents and cirrhosis of the liver. Author and 
stress researcher Dr. Kenneth Pelletier has contended 
that, in America, between 80–90% of all illnesses can be 
linked to stress and that 75–90% of all visits to the 
doctor are for stress and anxiety-related concerns.

No one has to tell your body what to do when it 
perceives fear. It is an instant response, no matter 
whether that fear is actual or perceived, your body 
releases various stress hormones to deal with the 
stressor.   These hormones—primarily adrenaline and 
cortisol, secreted by the adrenal glands, are responsible 
for meeting the energy needs of the body in stressful 
times.  

Metabolic problems begin to occur when cortisol levels 
stay elevated over a long period of time.   Many people 
are walking around with high cortisol levels; completely 
unaware of the damage that’s taking place within them. 

Myriad research supports the fact that excess cortisol 
clearly leads to overeating and weight gain—especially 
in the abdominal region, by far the most dangerous area 
to store fat. Excess cortisol is also associated with lower 
serotonin levels, leading you to overeat, feel depressed, 
and have trouble sleeping.   

More Daytime Energy – Sounder Sleep at Night
Properly formulated stress formulas can o�er unprec-
edented support to the adrenal system and in the 
process help to rebuild your body’s ability to deal with 
stress in a healthy manner. The one-of-a-kind Ultimate 
Anti-Stress formula combined with Ultimate High 
Alpha Protein contains the industry’s most proven 
nutriceuticals in their proper ratios to help combat 
excess stress. Some of these nutriceuticals include:

Ashwagandha or Indian ginseng: Increases the body’s ability 
to withstand all kinds of stress by helping to reduce the 
stress-related excesses of the nervous system as well as 
strengthening the immune system.
 
Lyophilized adrenal tissue: Obtained from hormone and 
antibiotic-free cattle—have been shown to help assist in 
restoring and normalizing the supportive ability of the entire 
adrenal gland. 

Rhodiola rosea or Arctic Root: An herb indigenous to the polar 
arctic regions of eastern Siberia that is renowned for its ability 
to increase the body’s resistance to stress. It helps maintain a 
maximum stress-absorbing capacity by enhancing both mental 
and physical performance, increasing protein synthesis (to help 
stop muscle wasting during stress) and helping to stimulate 
immunity. 

According to Canadian sleep researchers, we live in a 
sleep deprived society, with almost one-third of the 
adult population sleeping less than 6 hours each night. 
Sleep deprivation leads to constant fatigue, tiredness 

and obesity. According to myriad research, lack of sleep greatly 
increases our ability to accumulate fat—primarily in the 
abdominal area, which also happens to the most dangerous 
place to store fat because of its relation to the metabolic 
syndrome, a disorder associated with diabetes, cancer and 
heart disease.  The * New Ultimate Sleep helps to combat 
this!!
 
Some use both Ultimate Anti-Stress and *New Ultimate 
Sleep to combat sleep disorders and stress – or they use just 
one with amazing results!

• Help support a healthy sleep cycle 
  conducive to optimal human 
  growth hormone (HGH) release
 
• Help repair, renew and reactivate 
  muscle cells to optimize metabolic   
  function 

• Help to effectively burn calories  
  during the sleep phase
 
• Help reduce excess stress hormones 
  – primarily cortisol – that interfere 
  with a deep restorative sleep

Reduce Stress...
Improve Health

• Reduce abdominal fat
• Reduce cortisol levels
• Improve sleep 
• Reduce fatigue

     Ultimate ANTI-STRESS
www.awakenyourbody.com

ASK FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLE AT 
GREEN VALLEY HEALTH FOOD STORE!

For more product information go to 
www.awakenyourbody.com 

MY SPACE

WHO?
Mike M. Martin

Principal

Conestogo P.S.
Principal’s offi  ce 

1) SPORT FANATIC

 > Mike’s not only a fan of sports, 
but fi rmly believes that keeping 
kids active in sports is a good 
thing. He helps coach basketball 
and soccer at Conestogo P.S. As 
far as favourite teams, he cheers 
for the Raptors, Blue Jays and, 
because he’s originally from 
Hamilton, the Tiger Cats. 

2) VEST

 > The bright orange vest is 
meant to draw attention. Mike 
uses it on yard duty. This vest is 
special because it was given to 
him as a gift from the staff at 
John Mahood P.S. where he was 
principal from 2004-2006.

3) BALL CAP

 > The forest green ball cap is 
used by Mike on school outings. 
A horse’s head graces the front, 
the school’s emblem for the 
Conestogo Colts.

4) HOCKEY PRINTS

 > Famous 1972 Ken Danby print 
‘At The Crease’ gets serious wall 
space.  In 2007 after 35 years 

of speculation Wayne Gretzky 
revealed that the masked goalie 
was Dennis Kemp, a Brantford Jr. 
B player. Danby’s 1973 “Lacing 
Up,” and a Chuck Tempelton 
autographed “Brady Brady” 
plaque round out his wall art.

5) FRAMED PHOTOGRAPH

 > This black and white framed 
photograph of Gordie Howe driving 
to the net holds a special place in 
Mike’s heart. This exquisite shot 
was taken in Detroit in 1967 in 
a match against Boston. Mike 

admires the effort, the drive, the 
perserverance of Howe getting 
to the net. Mike’s dad was the 
photographer.

6) PA SYSTEM

 > The nerve centre of the 
school resides in this TEAC PA 
system. Grade 7 and 8 students 
make the school’s morning 
announcements at 9:10 a.m.

7) THE RANGERS

 > Mike’s favourite hockey team 

is the Kitchener Rangers. More 
than a fan, he helps the team 
whenever he can. For the last 10 
years Mike’s family has billetd 
Ranger players. This plaque was 
donated to Conestogo P.S. by 
former Conestogo resident and 
now NHL Florida Panther coach 
Peter DeBoer. The 2007-2008 
Memorial Cup team autographed 
this poster. 

8) DEGREES

 > Mike did his undergrad 
degree at McMaster University, 

got his masters at Wilfrid 
Laurier University and teaching 
designation at Brock University.

9) WORDS TO LIVE BY
 > The words are simple, but when 

students visit Principal Martin, 
they are good reminders of how to 
live their lives. 

10) PICTURE

 > The picture above his Sharp 
bookshelf stereo is another 
reminder of John Mahood Public 
School. It’s a picture of the class 

 > WANT TO HAVE YOUR HOME OR 
WORKSPACE FEATURED?
pmerlihan@woolwichobserver.com

WHERE?

1

2

7

6

8

9

10

of 2006 - his last year there as 
principal. John Mahood was his 
fi rst post as principal.

11) PLANNER

 > Mike has an IBM Lenovo computer 
at his disposal and a Blackberry, but 
it is his planner that does most of his 
scheduling. Having a hard copy just 
may never go out of style.

3

4

11

5
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$1500
CASH Prize to the winning team

Visit our Website for
Contest Details

This 6 week body transformation contest starts soon.
Register now for only $50 per person. No membership

required. 5 people per team. Includes weekly exercise,
coaching, nutrition advice and weekly boot camps.

ELMIRA
519-669-9122

MILVERTON
519-595-7205

Thank you to our Corporate Partners

519-669-8234www.elmiraeyewear.com

coaching, nutrition advice and weekly boot camps.coaching, nutrition advice and weekly boot camps.

Thank you to our Corporate Partners

www.pinaclehealthandfitness.com

IT’LL BE A PARTY After 18 years, Mary Visneskie is retiring from Woolwich Community 
Services. Everyone is invited to an open house being held to honour Visneskie at WCS, 73 Arthur St 
S, on Apr. 28 from 3 to 5 p.m., with a presentation at 4:30. Please RSVP to Don at 519-669-5139.
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Service to the Woolwich community
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Join us for our Green  
Tag Sales Event! 
• Saturday, May 8th from 8 am – 2 pm
• Special savings

X300 Select Series™ 
Tractor
• 4-year limited warranty• 4-year limited warranty

See Green, Save Green!

Visit us at www.elmirafarmservice.com

ELMIRA
519.669.5453

LISTOWEL
519.291.5390

MT. FOREST
519.323.1340

ALLISTON
705.435.7551

OSPRINGE
519.833.9332

EFS6x100424WO-4c

From The 
Chef's TableChef's Table

Kirstie Herbstreit & Jody O'Malley

Now is an appropriate time for some salty language
This week we thought we would 

take this column in a new direc-
tion. Our other articles have focused 
on a recipe and the inspiration 
behind it, but this week we would 
like to answer the number-one 
question that is posed to us on 
most nights that we work, the salt 
question: What kind of  salt should 
I use? Kosher, table, or sea salt? 
When and where should I use a 
particular salt? So here are some 
basic guidelines in dealing with 
salt, followed by a quick recipe 
showcasing salt.  

Kosher salt is the preferred salt of  
many chefs. The large crystals make 

it easy to sprinkle out of  hand. 
(No, we do not use a salt shaker in 
professional kitchens). It contains 
50 per cent less sodium than iodized 
table salt and contains no addi-
tives. Kosher salt dissolves easily 
into foods – it is the salt most used 
before, during and after cooking 
all kinds of  food. We even use it for 

baking. We use Diamond Crystal 
brand which we buy in a three-
pound box at Vincenzo’s for $4.99.  

Sea salt, for the most part, is a 
fi nishing salt. Not only is it more 
expensive, but the unique fl avours 
of  the sea salts will be lost in the 
dish if  used too early. Therefore, 
once a dish is complete, seared scal-
lops, for instance, fi nishing it with 
a few grains of  sea salt will elevate 
the dish to its best level. There are 
many different types on the mar-
ket these days, from pink sea salt, 
to smoked sea salt, and sea salts 
infused with mushroom and maple 
fl avours.  Larger crystal sea salts 

do not easily dissolve – this makes 
them particularly desirable when 
crusting a thick steak or a roast 
lamb.

Salt is a fundamental ingredient 
in any dish. When we cook, we con-
trol the salt. We always begin with 
fresh, unprocessed ingredients, in-
cluding unsalted butter; that way we 
know exactly how much salt is be-
ing added. We love our Emile Henry 
‘Salt Pigs’ on the counter to easily 
grab a pinch whenever necessary. 
We like to refer to a pinch of  salt as 
a good four fi nger pinch – that way 
you get a good amount going into 
your dish.

Salt-seared Fresh Cod  Serves 2

 > 1-12 oz cod filet 

 > 1-2 pinches kosher salt 

 > 2 tbsp cornmeal 

 > Grapeseed oil, as needed 

 > Fine sea salt, such as Fleur de Sel, as needed 

 > Lemon wedges, for serving

  
Season both sides of  the cod fi let with kosher 

salt; press one side into the cornmeal; 
Heat a good, heavy pan over medium-high heat; 

add a thin layer of  grapeseed oil; 
Place fi sh in pan, cornmeal side down and sear 

for 2-3 minutes;
Carefully turn fi sh over and fi nish cooking for 

another 6-7 minutes, or until fi sh begins to fl ake; 
Serve with a fresh green salad, and sprinkle 

with sea salt and serve with lemon.

 > Chefs Kirstie Herbstreit and Jody O’Malley are both Red Seal certifi ed chefs. 
Together they run the company YouCanCook2, specializing in interactive dinner 
parties. You can also fi nd them cooking at Entertaining Elements in St. Jacobs, 
where they hold private dinners for eight people. To contact the chefs, visit their 
website www.youcancook2.com.

Celebrating Earth Day in St. Jacobs
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HAPPY TRAILS St. Jacobs Public School Grade 7 student 
Spencer Andersen leads Kindergarten buddy Nolan Karger down 
the Mill Race Trail the morning of April 22 to celebrate Earth 
Day.
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ACROSS
1. Emergency supply
6. Change states, in a way
10. Band member
14. African capital
19. Grimalkin
20. (in India) a native 
nursemaid
21. Christiania, now
22. “Gladiator” setting
23. Discriminate based 
on age
24. Change
25. Hacienda hand, maybe
26. Construction girder
27. Burrowing scaly-tailed 
rat of India
29. Difficult to perceive
32. Home to some 
Mongolian nomads
33. Honoree’s spot
34. “Dig in!”
35. Affirm
38. Expose
40. Doesn’t guzzle
43. Pieces of cloth
47. Madness
48. With regard to emotions
49. Remnant
50. “Crazy” bird
51. Eye layer
52. “ER” network
53. Chipper
54. “Act your ___!”
55. Bit
57. Fail to see
61. Blah-blah-blah
62. “Don’t bet ___!”
63. Kuwaiti, e.g.
65. Annul
66. Situated between 
atoms
72. A short film and 
commentary
75. Fishing, perhaps
76. Departed
77. On dry land
80. European language
81. Air letters?
83. Beseech
84. Abbr. after many a 
general’s name
86. The senior petty officer
92. Parisian gangster
96. “___ well”
97. Advil target

WORD SEARCH

HOW TO PLAY: Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.  Each 3x3 box is outlined 
with a darker line. You already have a few numbers to get you started. 

EASY

THE CROSSWORD

 Barbet

 Bitch

 Borzoi

 Boxer

 Brach

 Cairn

 Chow

 Collie

 Corgi

 Cur

 Dhole

 Eskimo

 Hound

 Husky

 Laika

 Lap-dog

 Lym

 Nunx

 Pariah

 Peke

 Pi-dog

 Pom

 Pooch

 Poodle

 Pug

 Puppy

 Pye-dog

 Ranger
 Ratter
 Rug
 Sealyham
 Shough
 Siberian wolf-
dog
 Spitz
 Starter
 Talbot

SUDOKU

HARD

> SOLUTIONS: Find the answers to all of the puzzles on pg. 35

"There's A Tool For That!"

100 Union St., Elmira • 519-669-0524

(Division of Reist Industries)

www.woolwichrentals.ca

98. “Check this out!”

100. Native New Zealander

101. Crème de la crème

102. Synthesized 
from ammonia and 
carbon dioxide

103. (Norse mythology) 
trickster

104. Antler point

105. Traditional story

106. Economical

107. “Beowulf,” e.g.

108. Colorado resort

 
DOWN
1. Ponzi scheme, e.g.

2. “Cogito ___ sum”

3. Aggravate

4. Rid of segregation

5. Geo model

6. Gin with vermouth

7. Organ of sight#13

8. Affectedly genteel

9. Welsh poet (1914-1953)

10. A dome-shaped shrine 
erected by Buddhists

11. ___-friendly

12. Alliance

13. Bang-up

14. An Indian side dish 
of yogurt and chopped 
cucumbers

15. Relating to or resulting 
from arbitration

16. British Broadcasting 
Corporation

17. Stubbornness, 
compulsiveness

18. Break

28. Adjoin

30. Toll road

31. 100 centavos

35. Make sense

36. Liveliness

37. Arab leader

39. One thousandth of an 
ampere

40. To a very great extent

41. The thing named

42. 3.1415...

44. Beside

45. Boston newspaper

46. Harmony

54. Plated vehicle

55. A mountain lake

56. Decrease

58. ___ tube

59. Agrees (with)

60. Lifted, so to speak

61. Greek earth goddess: 
Var.

64. Unruly

67. Biology lab supply

68. In the direction of

69. Attached to

70. Objective form of “I”

71. “The Alienist” author

72. Negative

73. Inconsistent

74. Blubber

78. Taste

79. Bitter leaves used 

sparingly in salads

82. Adam and Mae

83. Song of joy

85. Buccaneers’ home

86. “Yes, ___”

87. Comrade in arms

88. Buttonhole, e.g.

89. Handel oratorio

90. “God’s Little ___”

91. “___-Team”

93. Circular band

94. Coastal raptor

95. Communicate silently

99. Schuss, e.g.

was incredible, and I think it is so 
important. We have been blessed 
with so much. It is not necessar-
ily a bad thing to be blessed with 
so much, but it is certainly our re-
sponsibility to care for our neigh-
bours. And our neighbours are 
not just in Elmira, or Waterloo 
Region, or even Canada, but they 
are global.”

McIlroy plans to return to Haiti 
in July to continue the mission 
her group had originally planned 
to do, and she is looking for some 
volunteers to join her. Although 

she may have gone to be of  help, 
she always learns an incredible 
amount from the communities in 
Haiti in return, every visit. 

“Even in the midst of  a di-
saster, the people 
over there are so 
resilient,” she 
explained. “They 
didn’t have anything 
much to begin with and 
even now, they are still thankful 
and grateful. They continue to 
live in a way which is not depen-
dant on the things that they have, 
but are much more connected 
to family and their community; 

what is important is people as op-
posed to things. Relationships as 
opposed to stuff. There is some-
thing that every one of  us could 
take from that.”

Haiti: Country remains almost as 
devastated as when the quake hit 

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 16
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SPORTS

Last year she picked up a gold 
medal with the St. Clements Ju-

nior AA team in Charlottetown. 
This year she travelled to Saska-
toon with a Whitby squad and re-
turned home with a bronze medal 
and an award for top defence at 
the tournament.

When going to nationals, teams 
are allowed to pick up extra play-

St. Clements native Mi-
chael Latta made his pro 
hockey debut last week-
end, playing with the Mil-
waukee Admirals of the 
American Hockey League.

Latta recently signed 
a three-year entry-level 
contract with the Nash-
ville Predators. He was 
drafted by the Predators 
in the third round, 72nd 
overall, last year.

Latta plays for the 
OHL’s Guelph Storm and 
had his best season so far 
this year with 33 goals 
and 40 assists during 
the regular season. He 
led the team in scoring 
during the playoffs with 
nine points in fi ve playoff 
games.

With the Storm elimi-
nated by the London 
Knights in the quarter 
fi nals, Latta joined the 
Admirals – Nashville’s 
AHL affi liate – for their 
playoff series against the 
Chicago Wolves.

Latta, 18, will almost 
certainly be playing with 
the Storm again next 
season.

The halls of  St. Clem-
ent Catholic Elemen-

tary School were empty 
Wednesday afternoon 
and the yard alongside 
the school was trans-
formed into an all-after-
noon aerobics class and 
walk-a-thon. 

St. Clements girl attends 
second national ringette 
championship

Paige Nosal has now played in the Junior AA 
national ringette championships twice in the 
last two years, with two diff erent teams.

 > Latta goes 
pro in AHL

ers from anywhere in the 
province to bring their ros-
ter up to 18. After winning 
the provincial champion-
ships in February, Whit-
by added Nosal and four 
girls from Ottawa.

Joining the team as 
a pickup player was a 
different experience 

Joni Miltenburg

> SEE RINGETTE ON PG. 23
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St. Clements girl attends 
second national ringette 

aige Nosal has now played in the Junior AA aige Nosal has now played in the Junior AA 
national ringette championships twice in the national ringette championships twice in the 
last two years, with two diff erent teams.

ers from anywhere in the 
province to bring their ros-
ter up to 18. After winning 
the provincial champion-
ships in February, Whit-
by added Nosal and four 

Joining the team as 
a pickup player was a 
different experience 

GETTING
SET TO GO
St. Clement 
Catholic School 
students Samantha 
Grace-Siopiolosz, 
Chelsea Stemmler, 
Alexandria Hahn and 
Kelsey Wiebe get 
hyped up for their 
Walk-a-Thon during 
the aerobics warm 
up in their school’s 
yard Apr. 21. 
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St. Clement school takes it on the run
Walk-a-thon a new addition to Run Like Lightning program that serves as a fundraiser

Teachers and students 
hosted their inaugural 
“100 Minute Walk-a-
thon,” an event put on 
by the Run for Life or-
ganization, for which 
students have been 
collecting pledges all 
throughout the month 
of  April. So far, they 
have raised more than 

$2,000 for the school. 
The school runs a 

six-week program ev-
ery spring called Run 
Like Lightning, previ-
ously called the Kilome-
ter Club, organized by 
Grade 3 teacher Karen 
Stewart. The program 
encourages regularly 
scheduled running op-

portunities before, dur-
ing or after the school 
day. 

Stewart offers a run-
ning club during nu-
trition breaks twice a 
week, but also encour-
ages and includes all 
classes in a school-

Katie Edmonds

> SEE WALK ON PG. 22
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Coming down with a strong case of turkey fever

Steve Galea

Not-So-Great
Outdoorsman

Steve Galea

Not-So-Great
Outdoorsman
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Elmira
Bowl

“Maker of Champions”

INTRODUCING

Mondays 6pm-9:30pm
Tuesdays 6pm-9:30pm

BOWL 3 PAY FOR 2 TUESDAYS
Thursdays 5pm-7pm

Fridays 1pm-7pm (Every Other Friday)

Fridays 1pm-8:30pm (Other Friday)

Saturdays 12noon-10pm
Sundays 1pm-6pm

TIMES
SUBJECT
TO CHANGE

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 21

Walk: Principal likes to ensure that 
students get regular physical activity

wide running chal-
lenge. Classes set goals 
to see how many kilo-
metres they can collec-
tively run. This is the 
fourth year that the 
club has been active 
at the school, but the 
fi rst time the students 
have participated in 
the walk-a-thon. 

Principal Jeff  Din-

ner is very supportive 
of  physical activity 
programs at St. Clem-
ent, and teachers note 
that he often gets the 
whole school up from 
their desks to partici-
pate in some sort of  
physical activity. 

“We like to keep the 
kids active, even on 
days when they are 
not in gym class,” 
explained Dinner. 

“Sometimes through-
out the year when 
it’s cold out we will 
do walks through the 
school and have music 
playing in the class-
rooms. The more fun 
it is for the kids, the 
more exercise they 
will get.” 

 St. Clement is one of  
50 schools in Ontario 
participating in this 
challenge. 

FUN WITH FITNESS Grade 7 student Catherine Siopiolosz (left) leads the whole school warm-
up. Top, Olivia Bolender gets in on the action; below, Shelly McIntee gets into the swing of things as St. 
Clement School focuses on keeping the kids active. Students have raised more than $2,000 in pledges 
for the school's 100 Minute Walk-a-thon.

As I write this, turkey season is 
just around the corner. At about 

at this point in the game, the sheer 
glamour and romance of  it all 
drives a lot of  turkey hunters just 
a little bit crazy. Few are immune 
from it.

Typically, they’ll practice calling 
day and night, wear camoufl age 
to work and walk their hunting 
grounds at dusk, sounding off  
with a crow call or owl hooter in 
hopes of  getting a response or two 
from roosted birds. Some will even 
go so far as to give silly names to 
their decoys. I know; it’s hard to 
believe.

Needless to say, you won’t get 
that kind of  nonsense from me. 
Lorretta and Genevieve are nice, 
sensible names that actually fi t 
the personalities of  my decoys. 
They’re not silly at all.

Obviously, I didn’t just pick those 
lovely names on a whim. No sir, I 
gave each some serious thought 
– after all, the girls are going to 
have to live with these monikers 
for the rest of  their inanimate, 
soft-foamed lives. I wasn’t about to 
embarrass them with names like 
Minerva and Lulubell – I’m not an 
idiot.

Besides, a turkey hunter has a 
special bond with his decoys. We 
remember every little milestone in 
their development and even when 

they were fi rst conceived.
Genevieve was, of  course, 

planned. My biological clock was 
ticking and I felt mature enough 
and wholly prepared to bring 
another collapsible hen decoy into 
this world. Because of  this, I was 
able to mull over several names 
beforehand until I found one that 
fi t her personality to a T. She’s got 
my height but is just leggier.

Loretta, on the other hand, came 
as a bit of  a surprise to us all. I 
guess you could call her a happy 
accident. I won’t go into the sor-
did details; suffi ce it to say that a 
friend of  mine visited one week-
end and, when he left, well, there 
she was, needing love like all the 
rest. He has never returned or 
even called to ask about Loretta – 
which I think is slightly weird. So 
I raised her as if  she were my very 
own. Still do. He’s missing out on a 
wonderful decoy and Loretta and I 
have grown very close.

Those two decoys have been 
with me through thick and thin 
on almost every turkey hunt I’ve 

attended. On several occasions, 
I have stopped a gobbler’s highly 
improper advances on my girls. 
Twice, I have prevented a coyote 
from sweeping them off  their feet. 
It’s what a father does.

Oh, I’ll admit, Genevieve is a 
bit of  a fl irt, what with the way 
she pirouettes seductively in the 
breeze and gives you that come 
hither look. But that doesn’t give 
a big old tom any right to try to do 
those things, especially on a fi rst 
date. Would it be so wrong to try 
to woo her a bit? Perhaps bring 
her some fl owers and bugs picked 
fresh out of  a manure pile? A little 
old-fashioned romance, if  you 

know what I mean.
Loretta, though perhaps not as 

classically good looking as Gen, 
is charming and intellectual – at 
least compared to her sister and 
I. The tom that fi nally gets her – 
perhaps while I am asleep with my 
shotgun across my lap – will be 
one lucky bird, if  I don’t wake up.

In any case, I’m very proud of  
them both. A hunter couldn’t have 
two better decoys.

Of  course, my wife says all this 
is yet another symptom that I 
spend too much time alone in the 
woods during turkey season. But 
Loretta strongly disagrees and, as 
I said, she’s the intellectual one …
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Every year, 
The War Amps 
Key Tag Service 

returns thousands 
of lost keys to 
their owners. 

When you use 
your key tags, 
you support 

The War Amps 
CHAMP Program 

for child amputees.

For more information, 
or to order your 2010 

key tags, contact 
The War Amps.
E-ZEE ACCESS: 

TEL.: 1-800-250-3030, 
FAX: 1-800-219-8988 
or visit our Web site 

at waramps.ca

Charitable Registration No.: 
13196 9628 RR0001

The War Amps

Key Tags
at Work

DRIVES
AFE

123456
789

Linwood Veterinary 
Services is pleased 
to welcome 

Dr. Kelly Haelzle
to our professional 
large animal veteri-
nary practice.  Kelly 
brings her strong 
dairy farming heritage 
and commitment to 
Linwood Veterinary 
Services.

3860 Manser Rd., Linwood  |  519-698-2610 | 1-800-663-2941

LINWOOD
VETERINARY SERVICES

from playing with her 
own team, Nosal noted.

“I had to adjust to 
their style of  ringette,” 
she said.

The team had fi ve 
practices before fl ying 
out to Saskatoon, in-
cluding a pair of  exhi-
bition games against 
older teams. She was 
welcomed by the girls 
from Whitby and found 
it fairly easy to adapt to 
their play. The Whitby 
coach even consulted 
her for advice, knowing 
she had been to nation-
als before.

After posting some 
big wins in round rob-
in play (9-2 over New 
Brunswick, 8-1 over 
Nova Scotia, 10-3 over 
Saskatchewan) the 
girls lost to Quebec in 

the semifi nals, putting 
them out of  contention 
for gold.

The loss was partic-
ularly disappointing 
given that Team On-
tario had dropped Que-
bec 6-3 in round robin 
play. Her teammates 
were struggling to con-

trol their nerves, Nosal 
said; “They weren’t 
playing how I’d seen 
them play.”

Although disappoint-
ed to be bringing home 
bronze, the girls were 
honoured to receive the 
sportsmanship award 
at the closing awards 
banquet.

At 16, Nosal was one 
of  the older players on 
the team – something 
new for her. St. Cle-
ments is too small to 
ice a ringette team at 
every age level, so she 
plays with an older 
group of  girls; this year 
she played with the U19 
team.

“I’ve never really got 
to play against people 
my age, so getting to do 
that for the fi rst time 
was an experience in 
itself,” she said.

She also achieved a 
personal goal in being 
named to the fi rst all-
star line.

Although the 2009 
season has ended, rin-
gette is a year-round 
sport for Nosal. Tryouts 
for next season are held 

in May, and followed by 
summer training. 

Not that Nosal has to 
worry about getting out 
of  shape: she also plays 
soccer, tennis and com-
petes in the 1,500 and 
3,000-metre events in 
track and fi eld.

Ringette: Sport is a year-round passion for active athlete

PAIGE NOSAL
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NOVICE LL#1

MOST IMPROVED:
Zach Vernwey 
MOST DEDICATED:
Bryce Dettweiler
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Kyle Degall
SPIRIT AWARD:
Zach Pickard

NOVICE LL#2

MOST IMPROVED:
Cal Schell
MOST DEDICATED:
Andrew Kieswetter
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Cameron Maillette
SPIRIT AWARD: 
Jake Good

NOVICE LL#3

MOST IMPROVED:
Simon Zerker 
MOST DEDICATED:
Riley Demers
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
CJ Sider
SPIRIT AWARD:
Jackson Hale

NOVICE LL#4

MOST IMPROVED:
Colin Merlihan 
MOST DEDICATED:
Kieffer Beard
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Dawson Good
SPIRIT AWARD:
Eli Baldin

TYKE SELECT

MOST IMPROVED:
Simon Huber
MOST DEDICATED:
Isiah Katsube
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Blake Roemer
SPIRIT AWARD:
Brady Brezynskie

MAJOR NOVICE A

MOST IMPROVED:

WOOLWICH MINOR HOCKEY AWARDS

Kurtis Hoover
MOST DEDICATED:
Austin Cousineau
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Seth Morrison
SPIRIT AWARD:
Lukas Shantz

ATOM LL#1

MOST IMPROVED:
Hayden Fretz
MOST DEDICATED:
Connor Graham
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Walker Schott
SPIRIT AWARD:
Erin Logan

ATOM LL#2

MOST IMPROVED:
Max Bender 
MOST DEDICATED:
Riley Shantz
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Devon Williams
SPIRIT AWARD:
Brock Martin

ATOM AE

MOST IMPROVED:
John Martin
MOST DEDICATED:
Earl Schwartz
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Brett Henry
SPIRIT AWARD:
Cameron Brown

MINOR ATOM A

MOST IMPROVED:
Garrett Reitzel
MOST DEDICATED:
Riley Runstedler
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Brad Hale
SPIRIT AWARD:
Mathew MacDonald

MAJOR ATOM A

MOST IMPROVED:
Jonah Boehm
MOST DEDICATED:

Noah Zelcor
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Cameron Rose
SPIRIT AWARD:
Jacob Uridil

PEEWEE LL#1

MOST IMPROVED:
Kyle Ropp 
MOST DEDICATED:
Chace MacCallum
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Nick Berlet
SPIRIT AWARD:
Jacob Cornwall

PEEWEE LL#2

MOST IMPROVED:
Nick Langer
MOST DEDICATED:
Mackenzie Turchan
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Chris Taylor
SPIRIT AWARD:
Keaton Saunders

PEEWEE AE

MOST IMPROVED:
Tyler Martin
MOST DEDICATED:
Troy Nechanicky
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Aaron Weigel
SPIRIT AWARD:
Eddie Huber

MINOR PEEWEE

MOST IMPROVED:
Jayden Hipel
MOST DEDICATED:
Connor Duench
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Evan Courtis
SPIRIT AWARD:
Danyal Rennie

MAJOR PEEWEE

MOST IMPROVED:
Luke Brown
MOST DEDICATED:
Scott Martin
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:

Matthew Leger
SPIRIT AWARD:
Cole Conlin

BANTAM LL#1

MOST IMPROVED:
Marty Metzger
MOST DEDICATED:
Nigel Baldin
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Jordan Weber
SPIRIT AWARD:
Spencer Inglis

BANTAM LL#2

MOST IMPROVED:
Connor Verneer
MOST DEDICATED:
Brent Eby
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Zeke Schneider
SPIRIT AWARD:
Sam Maier

BANTAM LL#3

MOST IMPROVED:
Zach Goetz
MOST DEDICATED:
Tanner Horst
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Calvin Cressman
SPIRIT AWARD:
Colin Hartwick

BANTAM LL#4

MOST IMPROVED:
Michael Sokolowski
MOST DEDICATED:
Trevor Bauman
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Brendan Taylor
SPIRIT AWARD:
Sebastian Lane

BANTAM AE

MOST IMPROVED:
AJ Priester
MOST DEDICATED:
Tyler Mayberry
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Charlie Pavanel
SPIRIT AWARD:

Tyler Fulcher

MINOR BANTAM 

MOST IMPROVED:
Mike Martin 
MOST DEDICATED:
Keaton Weiss
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Alex McLean
SPIRIT AWARD:
Adrian Gilles

MAJOR BANTAM

MOST IMPROVED:
McKinley Caesar
MOST DEDICATED:
Sebastian Huber
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Matt Schieck
SPIRIT AWARD:
Eric Hanley

MIDGET LL#1

MOST IMPROVED:
Tim Baker
MOST DEDICATED:
Tom Schuurmans
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Wendel Yantha
SPIRIT AWARD:
Caleb Bauman

MIDGET LL#2

MOST IMPROVED:
Christian Davenport
MOST DEDICATED:
Shawn Patton
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Dave Hahn
SPIRIT AWARD:
Shane Young

MIDGET AE

MOST IMPROVED:
Zack Barriage
MOST DEDICATED:
Jacob Hipel
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Devin Church
SPIRIT AWARD:
Yo Wang

MINOR MIDGET

MOST IMPROVED:
Kadison Hipel
MOST DEDICATED:
Blake Ziegler/Tyler MacGregor
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Jordan Moore
SPIRIT AWARD:
Weston Morlock

MIDGET A

MOST IMPROVED:
Andrew Brubacher
MOST DEDICATED:
Josh Wade
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Matt Dumart
SPIRIT AWARD:
Brandon Brubacher

JUVENILE A

MOST IMPROVED:
Elliot
MOST DEDICATED:
Jay Assmussin
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE:
Alex Dunn
SPIRIT AWARD:
Matt Shantz

HOMETOWN HERO AWARD:
Keith Dechert
TODD SHANNON AWARD:
Nevin Wilson
JUNE PEARCE AWARD:
Jordan Arndt
BOB WATERS AWARD:
Rob Shantz
DAN SNYDER MEMORIAL 
AWARD:
Jake Radcliffe
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SPECIAL FEATURE

EDSS LancersYi Wang

IN ACTION

Wang is the goaltender for the 
Lancers as well as a pair of  rep 

soccer teams. She started out playing 
forward, but switched to goal four or 
five years ago. Wang also played goal 

for the Woolwich Midget boys AE 
team and the school hockey and field 
hockey teams. She’s busy with soccer 
eight times a week; in winter, she 
plays hockey 11 times a week.
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SOCCER ACTION RESUMES Kailey Esbaugh battles for the ball with a Preston 
defender Tuesday in the first high school girls’ soccer action of the season. Esbaugh was tripped 
up on the play but teammate Larissa Stevens put it in the net. That was Elmira’s only goal of the 
game, as Preston went on to win 3-1.
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Lady Lancers back on the pitch

Hamburger Patties

$32/bagRegular or Seasoned

Elmira Meat Market 61 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA
519.669.5419

36 Patties

It's Grillin' Time!
Let these local business help you to get your grill on

Tis the season to fire up the grill and sear your menu items of  choice over the open flame. 
Nothing says warm weather better than the aroma of  food cooking in the outdoors. It's 

also a great way to spend time with friends and family during this entertaining season. 
However, far too often individuals employ unsafe practices while grilling and barbecuing 
that can be potentially dangerous.

When preparing to grill, follow these dos and don'ts.
• DO marinate food in the refrigerator 

for a few hours to add extra flavor.

• DON'T use marinades that meats 
have been sitting in to baste food 
after cooking. Always use a fresh 
batch.

• DO use a food thermometer to 
measure the internal temperature 
of meats and poultry before serv-
ing. While some chefs can deter-
mine readiness by touching the 
meat, it's safer to use a thermom-
eter for accuracy.

• DON'T store foods that need to 
remain hot or cold outdoors for 
more than an hour. Foods can spoil 
quickly and lead to intestinal up-
set or even food poisoning if con-
sumed after spoiling.

• DO use ice or chafing dishes to keep 
foods at the right temperature.

• DON'T leave the grill unattended, 
even for a short duration of time. 
Children or pets can easily wander 
over and risk injury. Also flare-ups 
can occur.

• DO grill outdoors at all times. Never 
pull the grill inside or in a porch if 
the weather is inclement.

• DON'T use the grill too close to the 
house, shrubbery or other items that 
can easily ignite.

• DO always turn off the propane gas 
or properly extinguish used charcoal 
after grilling.

• DON'T leave the lid down when 
igniting a gas grill. The gas can 
build up.
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SPECIAL FEATURE

It's Grillin' Time!
Get yourself set for the coming BBQ season with a little help from these local businesses

PATIO
SETS

STORE HOURS: Thursday - Friday 9-8; Saturday 9-5; Sunday 11-4

396 Victoria St. N., Kitchener | tel: 519.578.9663

BBQ’s

*See store for details.See store for details.

FinancingAvailable*

396 Victoria St. 

*FREE

Assembly

&
Delivery

Select
PATIO SETS 

UP TO

60%
OFF

Outdoor
Firepits &
Fireplaces

Outdoor
Firepits &
Fireplaces

• Natural Gas
• Propane
• Charcoal
• Electric

*FREE
*FREE
*FREE

Assembly
Assembly
Assembly
Assembly

&
Delivery
Delivery

Scratch
&

Dents
Scratch

&
Dents

Choose
from wicker,

teak, sling & cast

Choose
from wicker,

teak, sling & cast

Financing
Financing
Financing
FinancingAvailable

Available
Available*

FireplacesFireplacesFireplacesFireplacesFireplacesFireplaces

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg
Tel: 519.699.4590

Mon.-Wed. 8-6;
Thurs.-Fri. 8-8;

Saturday 8-5

www.stemmlermeats.ca

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

120 Northfield Dr. E. Waterloo
between Davenport & Bridge

519-886-2291

Fast, Friendly Service by Licensed Technicians
BEST DEAL! BEST SERVICE!

NOW AVAILABLE

40-LB.
BAG WOOD

PELLETS 
$499

Full Line of
SOFTENER
SALT OR 
SAFETY 

SALT

BEST DEAL! BEST SERVICE!

NOW AVAILABLE

40-LB.
BAG WOOD

PELLETS 
$4

Full Line of
SOFTENER
SALT 
SAFETY 

SALT

With This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This AdWith This Ad

$2
OFF

LOYALTY PAYS
7th FILL FREE

Expires December 31, 10

YES - WE FILL EXCHANGE TANKS!

A
20lb
fill

/BAG
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SPECIAL FEATURE

WATCH FOR OUR
WEEKLY MEAT SPECIALS

315 ARTHUR ST., S
ELMIRA  

519.669.5403

WE CUT OUR
OWN MEAT
ON PREMISES

N E W - FRESH FISH
WED-SAT - CALL FOR DETAILS

OPEN
24 HOURS

Country Style Meats
3700 Nafziger Rd. Wellesley  |  519.656.3380

Tuesday to Friday 9-6pm | Saturday 9-4pm

• Drug Free Beef • 
• Homemade Sausages • Custom Cutting •

• Fresh & Smoked Pork Products • 

Steaks                                                                      

     Striploin....................................................$8.99 lb
     T-Bone.......................................................$8.99 lb
     Ribeye........................................................$8.99 lb

Fresh Homemade Farmers Sausage..........$2.49 lb

Porkchops                                                               
Smoked Porkchops......................................$3.99 lb
Fresh Porkchops..........................................$3.29 lb

390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA 
(Corner of Arthur St. and Listowel Rd.)

519-669-2015

DUB-L-EDUB-L-E

Don’t Get 
Caught Short

This summer, keep 
your tank full and your 

grill in business.

DUB-L-E

WE SELL RECONDITIONEDPROPANETANKS

Caught Short
This summer, keep 

Caught Short

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E

Caught Short

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E

This summer, keep 
your tank full and your 

grill in business.

RECONDITIONEDPROPANETANKS

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E

Caught Short
This summer, keep 

your tank full and your 
grill in business.

RECONDITIONEDPROPANE

ESSOESSO

For the
BBQ

All products made with OMEGA 3, drug free Roasting Chickens

Chicken Souvlaki..................$5500
OMEGA Breast......................$4500
Chicken Wings......................$3000
Chicken Breast Burgers.......$2900
Chicken Drumsticks.............$1500
Chicken Legs w/backs attached...$1500
Whole OMEGA 3 Roasting Chicken........$229
Drug Free Grade A Turkeys.......$239

CASE (4KG)

CASE (4KG)

CASE (4KG)
40-4OZ BURGERS/CASE

CASE (4KG)

CASE (4KG)

/LB

CASE (4KG)
50 PIECES/CASE

/LB
AVERAGE 5-7 LBS

TASTY TREATS!

Chicken Breast Nuggets......$3000
Chicken Breast Fingers........$3600 CASE (4KG) 85 - 88PC/CASE

CASE (4KG) 150 - 160PC/CASE

519-698-9930
Call to Order

(4KG)(4KG)

VERAGE 5-7 LBSVERAGE 5-7 LBS

519-698-993519-698-993519-698-993519-698-99300000000000 Farm     

  Fresh!

It's Grillin' Time!
Get yourself set for the coming BBQ season with a little help from these local businesses
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> SEE ETC ON PG. 32

ENTERTAINMENT

Steve Kannon

SWASHBUCKLING FUN Fred Brandenburg is Captain Jennings and Tracy Biggar is the titular Captain Bree in the ETC production of The Lady Pirates of Captian Bree, which opens next week.

Regular
Price
$135

$115
29 Church St. W., Elmira

519.669.0799
29 Church St. W., Elmira

519.669.0799

We Only Use High-End Six Week Heron Bay Kits

Wonderful Wines

Valid Apr. 24 - May 1

Italian Ultra Premium
Pinot Grigio Sale

Cash
Pre-paid

sales only

Makes 30 bottles of 
Ultra-Premium Wine

WonWonW dondon eded fe ferfrere fere ufuf l ul u WiWiW niniWiW nWiW enen sese
Italian Ultra Premium

Elze’s Elze’s Elze’s
ASPHALT PAVING

Ask about Street Print Pavement Texturing
“Asphalt that looks like brick”

Since 
1926

P.O. BOX 40, MOOREFIELD, ON  NOG 2K0

DRIVEWAYS | PARKING LOTS | FARM LANEWAYS | SAND & GRAVEL

1-800-265-8764FREE
ESTIMATES

1072 Geddes St. Hawkesville On.
519-699-5078 closed Mon & Sun

Thank You for your Patronage!

Rural Shoe & Repair

on Merchandise
now till closing

20%
Discount

Is CLOSING May 1st

The stage at the ETC facil-
ity on Howard Avenue has 

been transformed into a pirate 
ship, ready to take theatergo-
ers out on the high seas … and 
back in time. Specifi cally, to 
the era of  swashbuckling pi-
rates. More specifi cally, lady 
pirates. Singing, dancing and 
sword-fi ghting lady pirates, to 
be precise.

As you can well imagine, 
the musical story of  The Lady 
Pirates of  Captain Bree is en-
tertainment, pure and simple. 
And that’s just what director 
Deb Deckert has in mind as 
she prepares the cast for next 

week’s opening of  the Elmira 
Theatre Company produc-
tion. Since it’s a pirate story, 
there’s plenty of  room to play 
it for laughs, in a cartoon-like 
manner.

“I told them all to go right 
over the top with it. We’re 
having such a good time,” she 
said of  the actors who’ve been 
rehearsing the show since 
January. “It’s been a lot of  
work, but we’re always laugh-
ing and having fun.

“We don’t do musicals all 
that often, but every now and 
then we like to do something 
with music. It’s fun, and it’s a 
chance to get more people on 
stage.”

The nature of  the show 
demands a large cast, in 
this case 37 people ranging 
in age from 16 to 60s, in-
cluding newcomers to the 
theatre company. There are 
also many family groups in-
volved, including Deckert 
and her daughter Danielle.

With such a large cast, 
there’s been a great deal of  
work getting ready for this 
one, Deckert noted. Not just 
learning lines, but singing 
and dancing too. And, be-
cause this is a musical about 
pirates, the actors have to 
learn to handle a sword – 
stylized sword fi ghting in 
time with the music.

To make that all possible, 
she’s relied on ETC stalwart 
Heather Morris to act as mu-
sical director.

“I couldn’t do it without 
her. The sound that she 
gets out of  people is amaz-
ing – she gets quality out of  
them.”

And because it wouldn’t be 
a play about pirates without 
a pirate ship, the crew has 
outdone itself  in building 
the set for this show, Deckert 
noted.

“It is amazing what they’ve 
done. People come in here 
(the theatre) now and they 
just smile – it’s a great set.”

The ship that takes sail 

on Howard Avenue is home 
to Captain Bree, who steers 
her vessel to intercept the 
Kayla May, causing most of  
the crew to jump ship upon 
sighting the pirates in the 
distance. The second ship’s 
commander, Captain Jen-
nings, is left with a make-
shift crew of  motley pris-
oners and Fergus, a sailor 
who can’t swim, to protect 
his wealthy passengers, the 
Prescots, from the pending 
attack. 

The  music and laughs be-
gin as the lady pirates take 
over the defenseless Kayla 

ENTERTAINMENT
It's the ladies' 
turn to hoist 
the Jolly Roger
Prepare to be boarded — and 
amused — as ETC presents The 
Lady Pirates of Captain Bree
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED  

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD |  Classifi ed ads can 
be obtained in person, by phone, fax or email 
from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-5pm or Fri-
day 8:30am-4pm. All classifi ed ads are pre-
paid. Deadline is WEDNESDAYS by 4pm.

Residential 20-Word Ad
$7.50   (Extra Words 20¢/word)

Commercial 20-Word Ad
$12.00   (Extra Words 30¢/word)

AUCTIONS

GARAGE SALES

Going,
Going,
GONE.
SOME OF OUR REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE:

AL’S AUCTIONS, ELMIRA
www.4salebyauction.ca

519-669-2960 | al@4salebyauction.ca

More Info & Pics posted on web!

• Antique Mall & Business Opportunity 
(Not St. Jacobs)
• 4-year-old house near Katy Market
• 5 acres near prestigious Fern Golf 
Course near Durham
•1200 sqft store for rent between St. 
Jacobs and Elmira on highway.

COMPUTERS

112 Bonnie Crescent, Elmira
519-669-5551

Come see our showroom at: 

Sales and
Service

onnie Crescent, Elmirarar
519-669-5551

Come see our showroom at: 

Sales and
Service

CALL FOR DETAILS

COMPUTERS - LAPTOPS

RENTALS

TRAIN NOW!!

CHERREY
BUS LINES INC.INC.

www.cherreybuslines.com

We are looking for school bus 
drivers for local routes (Elmira Area).

Must Have:
• Clean driver record
• Must meet qualifications to 
obtain “B” Licence
• In service on September 1, 2010

We Offer:
• Training to obtain a “B” Licence
• Training to obtain a “Z” 
  (Air Brake) endorsement (optional)
• Continuous training
• Competitive wages
• Permanent route
• Charter work available

Please call 519.638.3395
(Cherrey Bus Lines)

Cherrey Bus Lines
Drayton, Ontario
bob@cherreybuslines.com
519.638.3395

is accepting 

GRANT APPLICATIONS
from community-based, charitable 

and not-for-profit groups.
until May 7, 2010.

Come Taste The Tradition

Application forms available by:
email: info@elmiramaplesyrup.com

or by phone at 519.669.6000

Elmira Maple Syrup Festival
Saturday, April 2, 2011

TENDER FOR GRASS CUTTING AT

Gerousia Inc./Conestoga Crest
Tender packages are available at the office of 
Conestoga Crest, 81 Wood Street, Drayton, On. 
on Monday April 26, 2010 from 8:00 a.m. till 
2:00 p.m. or by calling the office to set up a time 
for pickup.

To View the Area Contact:  Gertie Schnieders, 
Facility Manager at 519-638-3300

Sealed Tenders will be accepted until 12:00 p.m. 
Noon on Friday, April 30, 2010 

Gerousia Inc./Conestoga Crest,
81 Wood Street,
Drayton, Ontario
N0G 1P0

Address To:

BIDS & TENDERSGRANT APPLICATIONS

HELP WANTED

 > Responsible Person  
needed to push my wife  in 
her wheelchair from  Chateau 
Gardens, Elmira. Person required  
possible twice per week.  If 
interested, please call  519-210-
0105 and ask for  Mr. Slack.

AUTOMOTIVE

 > 1999 Ram 1500 
Regular  Cab Short Box. 5.2L 
V8  automatic transmission,  
body colour tonneau cover, 
new tires, great  shape, electric 
blue,  129,500 km, $6,995. 
Voisin Chrysler  519-669-2831.

 > 2002 Sebring LX 
Sedan  - 2.7L V6 automatic  
transmission, power  windows/
locks/mirrors,,  keyless entry, one 
owner,  great shape, green in 
colour, 190,100 km. $2900  as is. 
Voisin Chrysler  519-669-2831.

 > 2003 Dodge Quad Cab  
4X4 pick up. 340,000 km,  new 
motor in 2006, in  very good 
condition, certifi ed. $7000 
o.b.o. Call  519-465-4492.

RENTALS

 > 2 Bedroom Unit 
available immediately - 14  
Spring Street - Drayton.  1st 
fl oor unit in good condition. 
Call 519-669-1544  Mildred or 
Len Frey.

 > Apartment For Rent.  
Gerousia Inc./Conestoga  Crest 
Seniors housing in  Drayton, 
On., has a one  bedroom 
apartment for  rent. For 
information  please call Gertie  
Schnieders, Facility Manager 
at 519-638-3300.

 > Elmira - 2 bedroom town  
house. Please, no smoking, 
no pets. $875 plus  utilities. 
Must provide own  appliances.  
Suitable for  quiet tenants. Call  
519-743-7479. One Parking 
space included.

 > Industrial Bay for rent.  
64 Howard Ave., Elmira.  2000 
sq ft., open space.  14’ high 
bay door. 16’  ceiling height, 
good for  mezzanine. separate 
hydro, gas and water meters. 
Inquiries please call  519-
465-8421 or  519-669-1461 
ext. 22.

 > Large 3 bedroom 
Cottage, one km form Lake  
Huron at Oliphant, $800  
per week. New kitchen  and 
bathroom, large private yard, 
fi repit, barbecue, room to play 
and  park. Pictures available.  
Reduced rates for May 
-  June and September.  519-
669-2617 or  eckelaustin@
sympatico.ca

 > Moorefi eld - one 
bedroom apartment, 
furnished, laundry facilities,  
parking, deck, electric  heat, 
cable TV, no pets,  adult 
building. References. $695.00 
inclusive.  First & last.  519-
638-3013.

CHILD CARE REQUIRED

 > Full time Nanny wanted  in 
Elmira for 2 girls.  Weekedays from 
7:30  a.m. - 5:30 p.m. If interested 
please call  519-574-3560.

 > Live in or out Nanny  
required for September  2010 
to take care of  school aged 
children. We  live in Eastbridge 
neighbourhood in Waterloo.  
Contact Dana at  519-886-7523.

FOR SALE

 > 1997 Fifth Wheel 
Prowler, sleeps 6, 24 ft, 
excellent condition. $7800  
o.b.o. 519-504-6959.

 > Fruit Trees For Sale.  Many 
varieties, while  quantities last. 
Free delivery April 24 Waterloo  
Region and area.  519-656-
2908. www.silvercreeknursery.ca

 > Mattress/Boxspring,  
new, never used, still in  sealed 
bag. Sacrifi ce  $195. Delivery 
available.   519-635-8737.

 > Passport Photos, Gun  
licences etc. $10. Brian’s  
Photo, 57 Arthur St. S.,  Elmira. 
519-210-0608.

 > Yarn For Sale - $5 - $6  
per bag. Dis N Dat Treasures, 
15 Dunke St., Elmira. Open 
Thurs. & Fri  10 - 6, Sat. 10 - 4.  
519-669-5005.

PETS

 > MEGAMUTTS dog 
training, Spring  Session 
-   group session or in home   
starting May 18, 6   weeks - 
$140.00.  www.megamutts.
com. or  519-669-8167.

FARM EQUIPMENT

 > 2 Row McConnel potato  
planter, good shape,  $400; 
single row potato  digger, PTO, 
McCormick  $350. 2 row John 
Deere  80 corn planter, $700.  
Call 519-698-2785.

 > Fertilizer, seed, augers,  
bristel type, hydraulic  drive, 
market, 12ft, poly  type, center 
fold $875.  Kilbros Turnco 14ft, 
$575,  JD4020 Syncro, cab  
8,200 hrs, $14,500. Brady 7ft, 
cut conditioner,  $850. Dan 
Seifried  519-338-2688.

 > St. Jacobs - Upscale  
apt. in village core. One  + 
bedroom, controlled  entrance, 
includes 5 appliances, ensuite 
laundry,  A/C. 1,159 SF. Rent  
$1050 per month (utilities  
extra). Available immediately. 
Steps away from  excellent 
shopping, restaurants,, 
theatre, nature  trails. 519-
664-2293 ext.  322.

TRAINING & LESSONS

 > MATH TUTOR. 25+  
years exp. math teacher,  
specialist. Don’t wait until  it’s 
too late. Learn it now.  Call 
519-669-8832.

REAL ESTATE

 > Elmira, $240,000 
Residential, 3 bed  basem 
1  ba 519-669-5961 or Bythe  
Owner.com/5196695961.

TRADES & SERVICES

 > CRD Accounting 
Services - Income Tax  
(E-File) Services. Small  
business accounting,  payroll 
& gov/t fi lings.  Chuck Downs, 
95 Aspen  Cr., Elmira.  519-
669-1498, cell  519-569-1744.

GARAGE SALES

 > Fundraiser Garage  
Sale. 7213 Line 86 
Wallenstein, indoors at Gerald 
Bowman’s Auction  Place. Fri. 
Apr. 30, 7 a.m.  - 8 p.m., Sat. 
May 1, 7  a.m. - 2 p.m. Bag Sale 
-  Sat. 10:30 a.m. Childrens’  
item & misc. items, bake  
sale, B.B.Q., Christian  Books, 
Tupperware display. Proceeds 
to Lighthouse Ministries Int.,  
Ghana, West Africa.

 > DE-CLUTTER FOR A  
CAUSE - ROYAL LEPAGE 
SHELTER FOUNDATION. 
Royal LePage  Elmira Real 
Estate Services Community 
BBQ,  Entertainment, 
Garage  Sale May 15th. 
100% of  proceeds will be 
donated  to our own local 
Woolwich Community 
Services Family Violence  
Prevention Program.  Your 
items can be dropped off at 
our offi ce; 90  Earl Martin Dr., 
Elmira  Unit 1, 9-5 weekdays.  
519-669-3192.

 > Downsizing - lots 
of  Christmas, gardening,  
household, kitchen, canning, 
books, clothing,  tools, hockey, 
computer  armoire, foyer light, 
furniture, TV, safe and pub  
table. 76 Covered Bridge  Dr., 
West Montrose. Friday Apr. 23, 
3-7  p.m.,  Sat. Apr. 24, 8 - 12.

 > Garage Sale - Sat. May  
1, Crane Drive, Elmira.

 > Garage Sale - Sat. May,  
1, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Martins  
Grove Village, 192 Wesley Crs. 
Numerous  household items. 
Rain  date May 15th.

 > Giant Perennial Sale.  
Starting Fri. Apr. 23, 4  p.m. 50 
Barnswallow Dr.  Elmira.

 > Multi Family Garage  
Sale. 2668 Herrgott  Road, 
St. Clements. April  22, 23, 
7:30 a.m. - 7:30  p.m., Sat. Apr. 
24, 7:30  a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Skil 
Table Saw, other tools, baby 
items, household  goods, wood 
for shelves  and full sets of 
hockey  cards.

 > Multi Family Garage  
Sale. Apr. 20 - 24th, 6444  
Line 86, West Montrose.

 > Multi Family Garage  
Sale. Friday April 30, 4-8  
p.m., Saturday May 1, 8  a.m. 
- 1 p.m. 73 Church  St. W., 
Elmira.

 > Multi Family Garage  
Sale. Sat. May 1st, 8 a.m.  - 1 
p.m. 16 Kingfi sher Dr.  Elmira. 
Something for  everyone.

 > N e i g h b o u r h o o d 
Garage  and Moving Sale. 
13, 17  & 12 Florapine Rd., 
Floradale. Fri. Apr. 23, 5-8  
p.m., Sat. Apr. 24, 8 a.m.  - 
1 p.m.

 > The Best Garage Sale  
Ever! Quality household  
items including bedding,  
furniture and some antiques.   
10 Canary Crt, Elmira. Starts 
at 1 p.m. Friday Apr. 23, and 
9 a.m.  Saturday, April 24.

ATTENTION!
ELMIRA INDOOR MARKET

IS SEEKING VENDORS 

Bring in your stuff and turn it to cash

For info call 519-590-4110  |  jafark@bell.net

SHOPPING VILLAGE  |  10 Church St. West

Antiques, Crafts, Novelties, Jewel-
ery, Bakery & Sweets; even your 
fresh produce! Saturdays 9-2pm

PAY FOR MAY AND

RECEIVE JUNE FREE

INDOOR MARKET

GARAGE SALES

Turn the stash
into cash

www. .com

IN PRINT. ONLINE. IN PICTURES. IN DEPTH.

Garage Sale
Listing Special

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• 2 WEEK 20 Word Listing
• Rain Date: If your sales gets cancelled due to     
  rain, we’ll rerun ad for one week.

Garage Sale

$1212
SALE

1212
2 Week Listing
1212+tax

* We have sandwich board signs that are free to use when you list your garage sale. (*$20 deposit required)
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COMMUNITY ALERT NETWORK 
(CAN)

 
Elmira Emergency Sirens and Shelter-in-Place

TEST
MORNING OF

Wednesday, May 5, 2010.

For more information please contact
The Township of Woolwich

519-669-6006.

THE SECOND INSTALLMENT OF 2010 INTERIM 

PROPERTY TAXES IS DUE

FLORADALE ROAD PAVING PROJECT
NEWSLETTER

Project Description

The Township of Woolwich has contracted with Murray Group Limited for the Flora-
dale Road Repaving. The project includes the removal and replacement of culverts 
and rehabilitation of the asphalt pavement. This requires pulverizing the existing 
asphalt pavement and mixing the material with the underlying granular base of 
the road. The processed material will be graded, compacted and stabilized with 
Calcium Chloride for 10 to 14 days followed by final grading and placement of hot 
mix asphalt pavement. The project is scheduled to commence on Monday, April 26, 
weather permitting, and the anticipated completion date is the second week of 
June 2010.

Mayor Bill Strauss calls on all residents to compete and conserve on August 11

April 23, 2010, Elmira, ON — Mayor Bill Strauss announced today that the Town-
ship of Woolwich will be participating in Ontario’s 2010 Conservation Community 
Challenge. 

As part of the campaign, residents of the Township of Woolwich are being asked 
to take The Power Pledge at www.powerpledge.ca and make a few simple con-
servation actions, from now until Challenge Day in August. By taking The Power 
Pledge, Ontarians will save money, save electricity and help the environment.

Participating municipalities can compete in two different categories: 

• The highest percentage drop in electricity consumption on August 11, and

• The highest per capita participation in the Power Pledge drive.

“Energy conservation is essential as we all do our part to fight climate change 
and contribute to cleaner air in our community,” said Mayor Strauss. “The people 
of the Township of Woolwich have always risen to a challenge and I know we will 
pull out all the stops to take the title from other Ontario municipalities.”

Winners of the Community Challenge earn the right to be considered Ontario’s 
most conservation-conscious communities, as well as valuable “green” awards. 
The Woodstock Cup is awarded to the MW Reduction Category winner. Last year’s 
Community Challenge winners—Sioux Lookout in the Participation Category and 
Kingston in the Megawatt Reduction Category—will defend their titles in 2010.

“This initiative is something that Waterloo North Hydro supports whole heartedly,” 
said John Janzen. “We offer a wide range of conservation programs for businesses 
and homeowners and we’re hoping that the Township of Woolwich takes this op-
portunity to learn more about conservation and gets behind this challenge.”

The Community Challenge is a collaboration of the Ontario Power Authority, the 
Independent Electricity System Operator, the Association of Municipalities of On-
tario, the Electricity Distributors Association and the Ontario Chamber of Com-
merce and their associated members. The City of Woodstock continues to play a 
leadership role spearheading community participation for more than five years. 
More information is available at www.powerpledge.ca or contact the Township of 
Woolwich 519-669-1647.

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH ACCEPTS 
COMMUNITY CONSERVATION CHALLENGE 

Lines of Communication

If you have any questions or concerns during the course of this project, please 
contact the people noted below.

Timely responses will be provided in accordance with customer service guidelines 
that have been established by the municipality. 

We regret any inconvenience that this construction project may cause, and we 
thank you for your patience and co-operation.
 

Mario Martinez
Project Coordinator
Township of Woolwich
Phone: 519.669.6031
Cell Phone: 519.465.8121
E-mail: mmartinez@woolwich.ca

Ken  Taylor
Project Manager
Murray Group Limited
Phone: 519.638.3077
Cell Phone: 519.498.5633
E-mail: ktaylor@murraygroup.ca

Rod Kruger
Project Manager
Township of Woolwich
Phone: 519.669.6029
Cell Phone: 519.465.8359
E-mail: rkruger@woolwich.ca

FRIDAY MAY 7, 2010

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED BUILDING ALERT:  
If you have been paying taxes on land only, you may be subject to a Supplementary Tax Bill later 

this year.

DIDN’T RECEIVE A BILL?  
Non-receipt of a tax bill does not waive your obligation to pay and you may incur a penalty.  If 

you did not receive a bill, contact the Tax Collector as soon as possible at (519) 669-6016.

Marion Pollard, CMTC (A)
Manager of Revenue/Tax Collector
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

IN MEMORIAM

Fine for computers, but a long way to write "hi"
Strange
But True

Bill & Rich Sones

But True
Q.If someone emails  you 

the encoded word 
0100100001101001, your response 
might be a) hey, same to you b) nice 
to hear from you  c) in English, 
please  d) don’t you just love 
ASCII? e) any or all of the above.

A.In 1968, American Standard Code 
for Information Interchange (or 

ASCII) was adopted to represent the 
Latin alphabet A-Z and the Arabic 
(base-ten) numerals 0-9 in binary code, 
says Michael Raymer in The Silicon 
Web: Physics for the Internet Age. 

This makes it possible to store and 
transmit Latin characters (English) us-
ing digital (computerized) methods. An 
eight-bit binary string represents each 
character, such as 01000001 signifying 
the capital letter A, B is 01000010, and 
so on. 

So the 16 digits in the question 

represent two different English letters 
strung together, which can be decoded 
by using a  table for binary ASCII code:  
01001000 stands for an “H” and 01101001 
for an “i.”  

Therefore, the best answer is “e,” 
since all are suitable responses to the 
message “Hi.”

Q.When might a woman’s 
tricky eyes trick a guy out of a 

followup date?

A.For that fi rst date, the physics 
student took her to a quiet, dimly 

lit Italian restaurant, with old wine 
bottles and romantic candles on the 
tables.  

Pouring her a glass of  white wine, 
he called her attention to the dance of  
bright lines and spots that focused on 
the tablecloth as chance disturbances 
(actually his knee) gently shook the 
table, says Cleveland State University’s 
Jearl Walker.

He casually explained (“from his 
study of  caustics”) how the surfaces of  
the wine and the wine glass can fold the 
brightening candle rays onto them-
selves. Then he pointed out the 3-D light 
patterns at play in midair and how he 
could shift them with a simple move-
ment of  his hand. Waiting for the ap-
petizers, he gushed how wonderful her 
eyes looked, being so blue. The color, he 
explained, was due to the scattering of  
blue light out of  the white light illumi-
nating tiny particles in the iris. 

STRANGE BUT TRUE

FAMILY ALBUM

STAG & DOE STAG & DOE

If  the back of  the iris is generally 
black, then the blue light can be
striking, as in her striking blue eyes. 

“Only then did she inform him that 
her eyes were, in fact, green.  And as he 
glanced at them, he knew ... there would 
be no second date with her.”

Q.What is it about space travel 
that can force astronauts to 

“face up” to the diffi culties of  
communication, especially among 
international crews?

A.In the weightlessness of  space, 
astronauts’ internal bodily fl uids 

move toward their upper body, making 
their faces puffy and distorting facial 
expressions for nonverbal communica-
tion, says Hope College’s David G. My-
ers in Psychology:  Ninth Edition. This 
heightens the risks of  misunderstand-
ing, especially cross-culturally. 

Allen Morrison and his family 
wish to express their sincere thanks 
to their friends and neighbours over 
the past few weeks.  Your prayers, 
thoughts and support have been 

greatly appreciated.

Thank You,
Al, Suzanne, Shannon, Evan and Erika

STAG N’ DOE

Brandon Brilhante and Keri Crawford

Saturday, May 1st, 2010 
Doors open 8 p.m. to 1 a.m

Lions Hall, Elmira, ON.
Tickets $10 at the door

cordially invite you to celebrate 
their love for each other

1936 - April 23, 2009

Kenneth A. Fairhall
In memory of

With Love, 
Clare, Carolyn and Kent, 

Cheryl and Wayne,
Kenn and Jen,

Kayla, Cody, Brandon, 
Ashten and Carson

No farewell was spoken
No time to say goodbye

You were gone before we knew it.
A gentle heart stopped beating

Two busy hands at rest
We love and forever miss you

To us you were the best

STAG N’ DOE
Inge Kraushaar & Justin Bender

Saturday, May 1, 2010 
8 p.m. to 1 a.m

Woolwich Community Centre
29 Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs

For tickets please call Alli Norris 519-577-6248
or Gabi Kraushaar 519-580-9224

April 26, 1950

Love from Erla, Rachel and Caleb

Happy 60th Birthday

Len
IT’S A BOY

Tim & Monica Jay welcome with love 
Lucas Christopher 

born April 12th weighing 6lbs. 11 oz. 
Rick & Joy Frey proudly welcome 
their first grandson. Proud first 

time grandparents Chris & 
Margaret Jay of Peterborough.

In loving memory of 
Luke, who passed 

away, April 25, 1996.  
14 years ago you left 
us, your memory is as 

dear today as the 
hour you passed 

away. Forever 
remembered and 

always loved by Mom 
and Dad, brother 

Skye, Aunt Dianne 
and Uncle Brian and 
Uncle Scott and Aunt 
Michele, two cousins 

Cody and Jesse, 
Grandparents Irene 

Hamilton and the late 
Ken Hamilton

STAG N’ DOE

Melanie Rudow and Scott Martin

Saturday, May 1, 2010 
7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m

St. Clements Community Centre
1 Green Street, St. Clements

Prizes, 50/50, Games, Lunch Provided
DJ Music with special appearance by

for

Morning After (feat. Parry Martin)

STAG & DOE

BIRTH NOTICE

THANK YOU

IN MEMORIAMBIRTH NOTICE THANK YOU

The family of the late 
Laura Doak would like to 
extend a special thank-
you for the cards, flowers 
and donations that we 
received in her memory.

Thank-you to all that 
helped and supported 
her over the past few 
months.

The Doak Family

CARTER/
O’MARRA

Big brother Sean, 
along with his 
parents Peter and 
Ashlinn are pleased 
to announce the 
start of a beautiful 
new life! 

Rowan Alexander 
Carter was born on 
Saturday, February 
27 at 9:46 p.m. 
weighing 8 lbs. 9 oz 
at Grand River 
Hospital. 

Rowan is warmly 
welcomed by his 
g r a n d p a r e n t s , 
Patricia Carter, of 
Sarnia and Tom and 
Bonnie O’Marra of 
Elmira.
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$500$500
KidsAbilityKidsAbility
With Every Home I Sell!With Every Home I Sell!

Is Donated ToIs Donated To

Paul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul MartinPaul Martin
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Solid Gold Realty
(II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned

and Operated

DIRECT
519-503-9533
DIRECT
519-503-9533

HOME
519-669-3074
HOME
519-669-3074

OFFICE
519-888-7110
OFFICE
519-888-7110

180 Weber St. S., Waterloo
www.homeswithpaul.ca          paul@remaxsolidgold.biz

Solid Gold RealtySolid Gold Realty

THE HIGH LIFE!
Elite house on lrg lot near golf course. 
5200sqft of finished living space. 
Ceramic in foyer/kitchen, Spa like 
ensuites, crwn mldg, whirlpool, fp, 
yard over looking farm land. 3car grge 
and detached 4car garage. MLS

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY!

3200sqft log home loc’d min to 
Waterloo on large lot. 4bdrm, 3bath, 
beautiful wood burning FP in huge 
GR. Lots of storage space. Backs onto 
walking trails. MLS $959,000$959,000$459,000$459,000

ALL THE COMFORTS
Lg family home on 50ft lot, 10ft ceilings, 
4bdrm, 3bath. Gourmet eat-in kit, sep dr. Ens. 
Mudrm off grge. Upper flr lndry. 
Ceramic/hrdwd in mn areas. To be built. MLS

$449,000$449,000 MODEL HOMES ... VARIATIONS MAY APPLY.

50 ft lot available.  Will build your custom home, 
bungalow or 2 storey style.HURON HOMES INC.

DON’T WAIT!
This immaculate home won’t last 
long. Move in unpack and enjoy. 
3bdrm condo, newer deck, newer 
laminate in living room, gas 
fireplace in living room. Newer 
carpet in upper floor. MLS $199,900 $199,900 $199,900

 

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS!

Don't miss out on this quaint home 
w/3bdrms, 2 baths + whirlpool tub 
rm. Bright mudrm off garage. Fin'd 
bsmnt w/fireplace. Located close to 
downtown on larger fenced lot.  MLS$229,900$229,900

PERFECT FAMILY HOME!
3 bdrms, 2baths. updates incl: upper 
bath completely new. New 
driveway, retaining wall, furnace, a/c, 
front & side door, new sod ‘09. Roof 
’03, slidingdoor ‘02, newer flrng on 
main. Close to schools & gym. MLS $229,000 $229,000

BRIGHT & CHARMING
2 yrs old! 9ft ceilings on main flr, 
custom kit cabinetry & bk splash, 
upgraded range hood. Kit and LR pot 
lights. Upper floor lndry. Laminate 
flrng in lr and ceramic in foyer and kit.  
Walk out to deck w/privacy wall. MLSNEW PRICE $277,000NEW PRICE $277,000

FOUND IT ... THE PERFECT 
HOME FOR YOU

Bright fully finished home that is only 
1yr old. 3bdrms, 3baths, master walk 
in closet w/laundry chute, lrg laundry 
room. Cheater ensuite to 2nd bdrm. 
Extra lrg windows in basement. MLS$375,000$375,000

OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2-4
39 Eagle Dr, Elmira
OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2-4
39 Eagle Dr, Elmira

A REAL GEM!
Recently renovated, 3 + 1 bdrm, 2 
bath, lg living and dining rooms, 
seperate garage, mature treed lot.  
Close to downtown, stores and 
Victoria Park, backs onto Iron horse 
trail.  MLS

OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2-4
103 Oriole Parkway., Elmira103 Oriole Parkway., Elmira
OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2-4
103 Oriole Parkway., Elmira

SOLD IN
 2 DAYS!

SOLD IN
 2 DAYS!

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068519-669-2772

R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 
45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

TRACEY
WILLIAMS
Sales Rep. 

Cell: 519-505-0627

www.thurrealestate.com

COUNTRY RETREAT - Updated bungalow 
w/barn/shop.   11 acres - mixed bush, 
pond!  Sunroom.  Large bedrooms.  
Open concept living area.  Min’s from 
Elmira/K-W & Guelph. MLS $549,000

NEW BUNGALOW - 3 bdrms, 2 bths 
(inc. ensuite.) Great rm. w/hardwood 
& gas fireplace.  Cherry kitchen w/
ceramic flr. & walkout to covered deck 
area. Main flr. laundry. MLS REDUCED 
TO $389,000

YOU’LL BE IMPRESSED with the view 
of protected parkland from the oversized 
windows! Almost 2000 sq.ft. Large front 
entry. Lovely master ‘retreat’ w/gas f.p. 
Cozy fam. rm. w/fireplace. Rec. rm, 
games room, 4th bdrm. & 3 pc in lower 
level. MLS $499,900 

OPEN HOUSE | SUN APR. 25TH 2-4PM
185 FIRST ST. W., ELMIRA

BLDG. LOTS -  Large bldg lots-country setting on edge of Linwood. Municipal water. 
Court location. ONLY 1 LEFT! MLS $139,900 ea.

BACKS TO FARMLAND - Enjoy the 
sunsets! Ceramic foyer, kitchen & 
main flr. laundry.  Hardwood in LR/
DR.  5 new appliances included! 
Bonus rm/3rd bdrm. MLS $399,900

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY - 
This 5 plex is loaded with character! 
Always rented! Good condition. Large 
3 bdrm. unit. Short walk to downtown. 
Shows a good return.  MLS $459,900

ONLY 1 LEFT - Finally Elmira offers a 
unique condo development backing to 
open parkland. 1900 sq.ft. of quality 
constructed living space.  In-floor 
heating avail. Custom kitchens. Elevators. 
Oversized dble. garage. EXCL $413,500

OPEN HOUSE | SUN APR. 25TH 2-4PM
118 MUSCOVEY DR., ELMIRA

$209,900 - Beautiful spacious 
semi in great Elmira location. 
Large driveway that fi ts 4 cars. 
Two sheds included. Many up-
grades, including 120 amp ser-
vice. New roof and furnace in 
2007, replaced porch and more. 
Close to shopping, schools, 10-
15 minutes drive to Waterloo! 
Great value! MLS

REMUS 
CIMPAN

Real Estate Sales Representative

410 Conestogo Rd, Waterloo ON, N2L 4E2        Direct: 519-635-6555

Paul & David Samis
Sales Representatives

PHONE...519-745-7000 | DIRECT...519-502-0547519-745-7000 | Brokerage

www.paulanddavidrealtors.comwww.paulanddavidrealtors.com

Buyer from Toronto Area looking for a scenic farm property.
Buyer looking for 100 acres +, agricultural purposes.

2550 Northfield - $389,000

7015 Wellington Rd 10, 
Moorefield - $525,000

Picturesque location for a hobby or equestrian farm. 
Lovely 2 sty. red brick, completely rennovated. New 
roof, drilled well, bank barn, drive shed. Property˙s 
charm enhanced by a branch of the Conestoga.

Lovely 3/4 acre country property, easy 
commute to KW/Guelph, extensive upgrades, 
hot water/wood heating, 2sty. shop, storage 
shed, tidy large home for entertaining.

OPEN HOUSE - Sat.  April 24, 1 - 3 pm

7502 Sideroad 7 E 
NEW PRICE $229,500

Motivated Vendors - Needs TLC  - Consider the endless 
possibilities of this unique property on Hwy 6. Continue 
with a bed and breakfast and antique business and 
operate from home. This 1924 home has upgraded 
plumbing & hydro, UV system, new submersible pump 
and more. A two storey barn with parking at the rear of 
the property provides storage. A separate kitchen, 
bathroom and bedrm at the front offers the potential of a 
duplex.

32 River St - Bloomingdale $263,000
Small town living within 5 minutes of kitchener on a quiet 
street.  This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has lots of living 
space plus a huge yard and garage with workshop.  This 
home has an addition added in 1984 which features a 
huge family room with gas wood stove.  Large country 
kitchen and a seperate dining room.  This would make a 
great home for a growing family.

OPEN HOUSE  • SUN. APR. 25 • 2-4PM

Solid Gold
Realty (II) Ltd.,
BrokerageEach Office Independently Owned and Operated

Plenty of living space in this century 
home located in the downtown core of 
Linwood. Close to school, church, ball 
diamond and the new Community 
Centre. Presently a four plex. A very 
unique property with potential 
development possiblities or easily 
converted back to a single family 
dwelling. Rare find!

LINWOOD

BILL
NORRIS

CELL:
519-588-1348
HOME FAX:
519-669-9885

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

ALLI
NORRIS

CELL:
519-577-6248
HOME FAX:
519-669-9885

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

180 Weber St. S.,
Waterloo, ON
N2J 2B2
OFFICE:
519-888-7110
FAX:
519-888-6117

$284,000.00

allinorris@rogers.com billnorris@rogers.com

Classic family oriented home within 
walking distance to schools and parks.  
This spacious all brick bungalow is 
situated in the established neighbor-
hood of ‘Birdland’.  A home perfect for all 
ages and ready for immediate 
occupancy

ELMIRA

$281,000.00

www. .com

IN PRINT | ONLINE | IN PICTURES | IN DEPTH

Plus a
whole lot

Everything that’s fit to print...Everything that’s fit to print...
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REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

BONNIE
BRUBACHER

Broker of Record

SHANNA
ROZEMA
Broker.

LAURIE
LANGDON
Sales Rep.

DALE
KELLER

Sales Rep.

MONIQUE
BRUBACHER
Sales Rep.

DARREN 
ROMKEY

Sales Rep.

ELMIRA 
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES

90 Earl Martin Dr.,
Unit 1, Elmira

N3B 3L4

519-669-3192

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE PROPERTIES

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

NEW PRICE
$519,000 HAWKESVILLE   |  This charming 
3,200 square foot home built on a half acre lot 
in an ideal village setting features 4 bedrooms, 2 
garages,  fully finished walk-out basement, large 
bright family room with a wood-burning stove, 
main floor laundry and master bedroom, barn/
workshop, second kitchen on main floor and 
green space galore!   MLS

  

Elmira@royallepage.ca  | www.royallepage.ca/elmira

DRAYTON - SCENIC DRIVE
$319,000 DRAYTON | 1900+ sq ft, 6 year Cape 
Cod backing onto open land with beautiful 
sunsets. 3 Bedrooms, Mainfloor family, den/
dining and country kitchen, fantastic double 
garage with walkdown. Minutes outside of 
town. MLS

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY APRIL 24 2PM-4PM

1 CHAPEL STREET, HAWKESVILLE

5 YEAR OLD 2-STOREY
289,900, ELMIRA WOW! | 4 bedrooms, 
4 bathrooms, and finished basement!!  
Welcoming 2-storey foyer, hardwood 
flooring in living/dining room, walkout 
from dinette to deck and fenced backyard! 
Master bedroom with ensuite and walkin 
closet.  You'll be impressed! MLS

BIRDLAND COURT LOCATION
$299,000, ELMIRA | Raised bungalow with 
bright living/dining room and kitchen, hardwood 
flooring in all three bedrooms, parklike backyard 
offers deck, boardwalk, pond and gazebo!   7 
appliances included, lots of storage room, 
furnace and roof 2008. NEW MLS

CENTURY CONVERTED 
SCHOOL HOUSE
$329,000 | 1902 Mapleton Township, totally 
updated in 1983 from the outside walls in. 
Architecturally designed styling blended 
with original features of character and 
charm. MLS

FIELDSTONE COTTAGE CHARMER
$315,000 | Fantastic curb appeal is only the 
start.  Gorgeous deep window sills lined 
with natural cherry, many original features 
with 2006 double garage, mainfloor 
laundry/den addition.  Located between 
Listowel and Palmerston.  NEW MLS

EXECUTIVELY APPOINTED
$559,000 | 4+ Bedrooms, Mainfloor Master, 
2300 sq ft of oustanding quality and 
workmanship.  Oak Hardwood and ceramic 
flooring, Spacious kitchen/dining,  vaulted 
great room w/stone gas fireplace, fully 
finished basement, located minutes from 
Listowel and Palmerson on 1/2 acre country 
subdivision. NEW MLS 

McNEIL
Team

www.facebook.com/TeamMcNeilRemax

519-579-4110
www.clickthathouse.com

Colleen
Mader*

Melanie
McNeil*

Warren
McNeil*

TWIN CITY REALTY INC., BROKERAGE

We can help you
‘pin down’ a great deal!

Call Team McNeil Today!

SPLISH SPLASH  
Inground pool, 3 bed, 2 bath home with hardwood and fireplace.  Very well cared 
for!  Don’t miss this great opportunity, call today!

3 BEDROOM STEAL!
Private covered deck and fenced yard. 3 
bed, 2 bath with attached garage. 
Reverse osmosis, new water softener 
and more! Don’t miss this opportunity!

CUSTOM BUNGALOW
To be built Mapleton model. Quality 
Builder with impressive standard 
features, only two lots left. Call before 
they are gone!

ONLY 2 LOTS LEFT!
Quality Builder. Conestoga model to be 

built. 10 plans to choose from. 
Build your dream home from 
$304,900!

NOT A MISPRINT!
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom, upgrades 
galore! Cathedral Ceiling, Kitchen 
Pantry, Upper Level Laundry, fully fenced 
yard.  Don’t miss out on this opportunity.

NEARLY NEW!
3 bedroom 2 bath, with 1 ½ car 
garage. Appliances included, Fireplace, 
M/BD ensuite, separate dining room!  
Call to See!

*Sales Representatives

www.elmirarealestate.com

Wrestling
with the
idea of

moving?

$3
04
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$3
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,9
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$2
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$2
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,0
00

$2
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,9
00

MOVE IN READY
3 bed, 3 bath, 2nd floor laundry, sliders to 
back yard with interlocking brick, pond & 
covered deck, finished basement. Hurry it 
won’t last long!

LOFT LIVING! 
Upgraded cabinets, California shutters, 
fireplace, appliances included.  Move in 
ready!  Just move in & enjoy, call 
today!

$1
88

,9
00

$3
04

,9
00

ACT NOW!
Large lot, 3 bedroom, 1 bath home. 
Hardwood, bright living room with 
fireplace. Separate dining room. Don’t 
miss out! 

$2
14

,9
00

SOLD

$3
34

,9
00

NEW

PRI
CE

Your referrals are
appreciated!

DIRECT: 519-572-2669
EMAIL: bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

4B Arthur St. S. Elmira • www.remaxsolidgold.biz
OFFICE: 519-669-5426

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

www.remaxsolidgold.biz

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

BERT MARTIN, BROKER

Your referrals are
appreciated!

COUNTRY PROPERTY! 
Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, main floor 
family room, finished basement, double 
garage (28' x 22'), large principal rooms. All 
this on 1/2 acre 10 minutes from Waterloo and 
5 minutes from Elmira. MLS. $419,900.

$419,900

GREAT STARTER! Recently renovated with 
new kitchen cabinets, bath room vanity, some 
windows and flooring and new siding this two 
bedroom unit backing to green space offers a 
good opportunity for a single person or retirees. 
MLS. $64,900

$64,900

www. .com

IN PRINT | ONLINE | IN PICTURES | IN DEPTH

 > BOLENDER, Margaret H. – Peacefully went home to her heavenly 
garden on Saturday, April 17, 2010. Margaret (Cumming) Bolender in her 
89th year of RR1, Elmira.

 > JACKSON, Ian – Passed away at his home in Wellesley on Tuesday, 
April 13, 2010. 

 > SCHNEIDER, Mary Georgina (Cook)- Passed away peacefully on 
Friday, April 16, 2010, in her 99th year. A long time resident of Milverton. 
Local relatives are her daughter Norma Schmidt of Wellesley and her sister 
Marjorie Erb and her husband Milton of Wellesley.

 > WEBER, Raymond “Tippy” – Passed away peacefully at St. Mary’s 
General Hospital on Monday, April 19, 2010 in his 90th year surrounded by 
his family.

 > WEBER, Verda – It is with sadness and thanksgiving for a life well 
lived, that we announce the passing of Verda Weber, on Monday, April 19, 
2010 at the KW Health Centre, age 92 years. Local relatives are her daughter 
Jan Bowman and her husband Bryan of Breslau.

 > WELLS, Marian Rose (nee Prange) – It is with great sadness the 
family of Marian Wells announces her sudden passing, surrounded by her 
children, in Florida. Local relatives are her son David Wells and his wife Deb 
of Heidelberg.

DEATH NOTICES

May. Along with Cap-
tain Bree’s hearty crew 
of  mean and nasty 
mates (and a couple of  
new recruits in train-
ing who keep forgetting 
to be rough and tough), 
you’ll fi nd the haughty 
Professor Bidwell and 
the pretentious Madam 
Prescot constantly bat-
tling for special treat-
ment and respect from 
the pirates, Samuel 
Prescot masquerading 
as a girl to avoid be-
coming shark bait, and 
Julia Prescot bursting 
with desire to join the 
lady pirates – much to 
her aunt’s dismay.

After the pirates 
send Thomas, the cab-
in boy, out to sea with 
a ransom note demand-
ing gold from the Brit-
ish in exchange for the 
Prescots’ lives, they 
amuse themselves by 
auctioning off  the male 
prisoners to do their 
dirty work and show-
ing Julia the ropes of  

pirating.
The story – and hi-

jinks – build to a cli-
max with the arrival of  
the British fl eet.

“This is a lot of  
laughs,” said Deckert. 
“It’s a family show. You 
can bring your grand-
ma, you can bring your 
kids – what kid doesn’t 
love to dress up as a 
pirate? – and everyone 
is going to have a good 
time.”

The ETC production 
of  The Lady Pirates of  
Captain Bree runs Apr. 
28 to May 15, Thurs-
days through Sundays. 
All shows are at 8 p.m., 
except for the Sunday 
matinees (May 2 and 
9) at 2:30 p.m. Tick-
ets are $18, available 
through the Centre In 
The Square box offi ce 
by calling 519-578-1570 
or online at www.cen-
tre-square.com. A lim-
ited supply of  tickets 
will be available at the 
door. All performances 
are at 76 Howard Ave. 
in Elmira.

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 27

ETC: Setting sail for 
humour on the high seas

THREATENING ... WITH A SMILE Fred Brandenburg, 
Julie Waters, Thom Smith and Tracy Biggar rehearse a scene from The 
Lady Pirates of Captain Bree.
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DECORATING

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

6672 Ruggles Rd. Floradale
RR#2 Wallenstain, N0B 2S0 519-669-3082

-Framing
-Roofing
-Renovations
-Repairs

Design/
Build

Agricultural/
Residential

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

CARPET CARE

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off 
      and Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair
     • Janitorial  • Grout Cleaning
     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation
     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL  519-669-7607

Call for Details

www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

Renovating?
Let us do the clean up

RENOVATION 
CLEAN UPS!

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

Residential & Commercial
• Additions
• Renovations

• Decks/Fences
• Design/Build Projects

519-590-1762 
EMAIL: rob.michael@rogers.com

Call Robert Michael For An Estimate! 

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira

519-669-7652

AUTO CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

519.669.8330
FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

AUTOMOTIVE

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial • On-The-Farm Service

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
NOT A SIDE LINE.

AUTOMOTIVE

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA 

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

Ltd.Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Barn Renovations
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Short Walls

Call for estimate

Willis Martin DRAYTON, ON 519-638-2699

CONCRETE

CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

LAWN MAINTENANCE

SPECIALIZING
IN LAWN
& SHRUB
CARE

SPECIALIZING
IN LAWN
& SHRUB& SHRUB
CARE

17 Aspen Crescent, Elmira

519.669.5769CALL JON:

EJ Lawn Care

519.669.5769

SERVICE PROS

ElmiraElmira

519-616-3841519-616-3841
pittman5@live.capittman5@live.ca

Home
Improvements

Home
Improvements

Renovations
Decks &

Fences

For All YourFor All Your
FramingFramingFraming
NeedsNeeds
Framing
Needs
Framing
For All Your
Framing
Needs

For All Your

Needs

For All YourFor All YourFor All Your
FramingFramingFramingFramingFraming
Needs
Framing
NeedsNeedsNeeds
Framing
Needs
Framing
Needs
Framing
Needs
FramingFramingFramingFraming
Needs
FramingFramingFramingFraming
Needs
Framing
Needs
FramingFramingFramingFramingFramingFraming
Needs
Framing
NeedsNeedsNeeds
Framing
Needs
Framing
Needs
Framing
Needs
FramingFramingFramingFraming
Needs
FramingFramingFraming

76 Howard Ave., Elmira 519.669.3456

You name it, we frame it!

FRAMING

CONSTRUCTION

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Murray & Daniel Shantz

PHONE: 519.846.5427 FAX: 519.846.5134
ALMA, ONTARIO

OVER
10 YEARS

> Excavating             > Trenching
> Backfilling              > Fine Grading
> Overseeding & Top Dressing
> Lawn Seeding

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING LTD.
ORGANIC LAWN CARE PRODUCTS

► Aerating
► Dethatching & Verti-cutting
► Fertilizing - Granular & Liquid
► Weed & Crabgrass Preventer
► Chinchbug Preventer
► White Grub Control
► Sod Webworm Control
► Cranefly Control
► Tree & Shrub Fertilizing
► Horticulture Vinegar
► Granular Compost
► Soil Testing

► Landscape Design
► Landscape Build
► Hydro-seeding
► Slit-seeding
► Over-seeding
► Sodding
► Planting
► Interlocking Stone
► Retaining Walls & Steps
► Water Ponds
► Backhoe & Skid Steer Services

LANDSCAPING & OTHER SERVICES

WEED CONTROL

ELMIRA
Call for your free estimate

519-669-1278
Environmentally

FriendlyNEW!

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Just Gardens
Anita Soehner

519.669.5643
rozell_soehner@yahoo.ca

Complete Garden Maintenance

Clean Up | Mulch
Planting | Garden Design

Lawn Maintenance
All Your Gardening Needs

Cell | 519.504.5934

HOLEEE
ROLLER
HOLEEE
ROLLER

J.SCOTT HARRIS
ELMIRA, ON

519-897-8725

THE * Lawn Aerating 
   & Rolling

* Lawn Care 
   also available

LAWN MAINTENANCE

ONLY FROM CHEM-DRY

Worlds Largest & Most Trusted
Carpet, Upholstery and Fine

Rug Cleaners For Over 30 yrs

SPRING CLEANING
FREE Gift Offer

$139 Value
Find It Online At...

budurl.com/SAVE139
Chem-Dry Acclaim ®
61 Arthur St., N Elmira

519-669-3332

CARPET CARE

Indoor/outdoor railings, 
fences,gates, garden trellis, 
garden ornaments, floral 
display pieces, wall art, 
curtain rods and more...

www.stjacobsiron.com

(519) 404-1502

IRON
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REGISTERED

Lisa Stemmler, RMT 519-504-8004

Relaxation & Deep Tissue Massage

THERAPISTTHERAPIST
MASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGE
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MASSAGE

THERAPIST
IN YOUR HOME

CALL TODAY TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT!

MESSAGE THERAPY PAINTING

GLEN

BIRMINGHAM
PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERIOR & 
EXTERIOR 
PAINTING

•
WALLPAPERING

519-669-1131

OVER 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!

PAINTING

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years experience

519-669-2251

interior/exterior painting 

wallpapering & 

Plaster|Drywall repairs

free estimates Mike

519.669.9160
Cell: 519.998.4094

P A I N T I N G

Over 15 Years Experience

PAINTING PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Jeff Basler
Owner|Operator

Telephone
519-669-9081
Mobile
519-505-0985
ever-green@sympatico.ca

We call Elmira home but we service the surrounding area.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Jeff Basler

TelephoneTelephone
519-669-9081519-669-9081
Mobile
519-505-0985

• Spring Clean-up
• Top Dressing/Overseeding
• Lawn Maintenance/
   Landscaping
• Mowing Packages Available
• Mulch Delivery & Installation

Now
Booking For:

SEPTIC

Waterloo Region • Woolwich Township

519-896-7700  or  519-648-3004
www.biobobs.com

Inspections for Real Estate
Septic System Repairs & Restoration

Catch Basin Cleaning

Septic Tank Cleaning

SIGNAGE | VINYL & DIGITAL

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Signs & Banners

Vehicle Lettering

Logos & Graphics

Large format printing

Decals & Safety Stickers

BILL SCHENKEL

 519-664-1809

1600 King St. N.,
Unit #18

ST.JACOBS

www.remingtongraphfix.com

graph�x ltd.

SKATE SHARPENING

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS

With an expert spring tune up
$20 parts extra

GET YOUR
BICYCLES READY

$5 from each
tune up goes to

“Fit for the Future”
fundraiser campaign.

SELF STORAGE

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Phone:  519-669-1188    Fax: 519-669-9369

27 Brookemead, St, Elmira    kdetweiler@rogers.com

>Complete Lawn
   Maintenance
>Flower bed
   maintenance

>Commercial &
   Residential
>Booking for
   Spring Cleanup

Complete Lawn Commercial &

ROOFING

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL SCOTT SEILING FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.
CALL NOW AND BOOK FOR SPRING!

519.698.2114
In Business since 1971 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs
• Repairs • Churches

Serving Elmira and Surrounding Area for over 30 years!

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

1151 Snyder’s Flat Rd., Bloomingdale • 519-745-2411 
www.bloomingdalemennonite.com

B
M C
Sundays - 9:45 am Family Worship Service

11:00 am Sunday School for all ages

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday, April 25, 2010
9:15 and 11:00 am

NEW SERIES: Better Than Happy

#2 "A Life of Purpose"

Sunday School
During Worship

Minister:
Rev. Dave Jagger

Sunday Worship: 10:55am

Trinity United Church
ELMIRA

Visit our new website on: www.wondercafe.ca  
21 Arthur St., North • Church Office 519-669-5560
“Our mission is to love, learn and live by Christ’s teachings”

48 Hawkesville Rd. • 519-664-2311

Upbeat Family  
Worship & 

Sunday School  
10:00 am

Wheelchair accessible • Nursery Care provided • Hearing Assisted

Calvary United
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at 
John Mahood 
Public School

5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-14595 First St., Elmira • 
SUNDAYS @ 10:30AM

Apr 25

Your Inadequacy and God`s Power
Church

MY FINANCES

19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira • 519-669-3387

S. T 
C C

Celebrate Eucharist with us
Mass times are: 

Sat. 5pm, Sun. 9am and 11:15am

No God
No Peace
Know God

Know Peace
519-669-2319  |  www.wbconline.ca

4522 Herrgott Road, Wallenstein

Mini Series: 
The Unseen World 

Demons 
Sun. April 25 @ 11 AM 

Ron SeabrookeDiscovering God Together

2 First St., Elmira • 519-669-5030

Sunday Worship
9:30 am - 10:30am

“Making Faith
Live”

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

HEARING
ASSISTEDPLACES OF FAITH

2 Cross St., Elmira • 519-669-2852

Sunday Worship 11am 
Sunday School during service

Minister: Rev. Dr. Linda Bell

Office Hours: M-TH 9-Noon & 1-3 • E  galepresbychurch@golden.net

Presbyterian
Church

Gale
www.galepresbyterian.com

www. .com

IN PRINT | ONLINE | IN PICTURES | IN DEPTH

Call or email Mike for your FREE estimate.

519.669.4484  benderroofing@gmail.com

TOP QUALITY RESIDENTIAL ROOFING SYSTEMS

Steel   Cedar   Shingles   Fully Insured
Thousands of satisfied customers!

LocallyOwned &Operated
Since 1996

ROOFING

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED 

SCRAP VEHICLES
CARS, TRUCKS OR VANS

WE PAY CASH WITH 
FREE TOWING
PLEASE CALL

519-568-8666

TOWING
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING 
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

9 CHURCH STREET EAST, ELMIRA

519.669.8362

New Vacuums
Electrical Supplies

All Vacuum Repairs 
Parts & Accessories

All makes and models
Hand Vacs to Central Vacs

Home  Auto  Business  Farm  
Investments   Life

25 Industrial Dr., Elmira, On.

Bus.:519.669.2632

“The Right Coverage For You”

www.cooperators.ca

Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

519.669.2884

Summer is
    Coming!

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira

15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

ELMIRA

Denture

519-669-1535
KITCHENER

519-744-9770

 
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on
    repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

Since 1987 - DentureTech
1995 - Denturist

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

Truck & 
Trailer 

Maintenance

Cardlock 
Fuel 

Management

COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR

55 EARL MARTIN DR., ELMIRA

519.669.8807
Hours: Tue-Fri. 12-6; Sat 12-4

Great Wine
Made Simple

SERVICE PROS

519-669-1836519-669-1836

T
R
E
E

Thomas Martin

•Removal of Trees 
or Branches of Any 
Shapes or Sizes in 
Almost Any location

•Hedge trimming

•Branch Chipping

•Stump Grinding

TREE REMOVAL

WORDSEARCH

CROSSWORD

SUDOKU - EASY SUDOKU - HARD

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

SOIL

889 Bridge St. E. Waterloo
(Corner of Bridge & McMurray)

Triple Mix • Top Dressing
Screened Top Soil • Sands

Gravels • Natural River Rock

519-888-1007
Pick-up or Delivery

NEWLOCATION

NEWLOCATION

NEW
LOCATIONNEW
LOCATION

APRIL 23

 > The Greenwood Hill Bluegrass 
and Gospel Band performing at 
7:30 p.m. at West Montrose United 
Church, 42 Covered Bridge Dr., West 
Montrose. Free-will offering. Light 
refreshments after concert. 

APRIL 24

 > 50s, 60s Dance at the Royal 
Canadian Legion, 11 First St. E., 
Elmira. 8 p.m., DJ – Sounds of Our 
Time. Tickets $12.50/person in 
advance or $15/person at the door. 
Light lunch. 

 > Community Clean-up Day - 8:30 
a.m. to noon. Join others in Woolwich 
to help beautify your community. 
Call Ann for details at  519-669-
6027 or 519-664-2613, ext. 6027 or 
e-mail aroberts@woolwich.ca.

 > Movie Night: Dirt! 7:30 pm. Trinity 
United Church, 21 Arthur St. N., 
Elmira.  “Floods, drought, climate 
change, even war are all directly 
related to the way we are treating 
dirt.”  Join us for refreshments and 
discussion after the movie. Free!

 > Giant Silent Auction, 9 a.m. – 4 
p.m. at New Hamburg Arena. Over 
600 new and collectible items. 
Pancake breakfast 8 – 10:30 a.m. 
Live auction and entertainment, kids 
events, lunch counter. Sponsored 
by the Lions/Lioness Clubs and 
Interfaith Counselling Centre. All 
proceeds to Interfaith Counselling 
Centre. For more information call 
the Interfaith Offi ce 519-662-3092.

APRIL 25 

 > Two-hour Birding Hike on the 
Health Valley/Trans Canada Trail, 
St. Jacobs, 2 p.m. Join Mark Bauman 
for birding and hiking. Meet at the 
kiosk at the trail entrance behind 
the fi re station in St. Jacobs. Those 
interested in hikes are asked to call 
Paul at 519-664-3643 to confi rm 
meeting times and locations. 

 > Canoe the Grand, 2-4 p.m. Enjoy 
the Conestogo and Grand Rivers 
on this canoe or kayak ride from 
St. Jacobs to Kaufman Flats. Bring 
your own canoes/kayaks and safety 
equipment. Contact Clint at 519-
664-2661 or clintrohr@auracom.
com for more information.

 > The Market Place presented 

by Woolwich Community Lions. 
Lions Hall, 40 South St. W., 
Elmira. 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. proceeds 
go to community betterment. 
Get your Mother’s Day gifts 
here! Workshops, 40 vendors, 
refreshments on site. Be sure to 
check out the Lions’ booth and 
their selection of baked goods 
and frozen dinners. Admission $2, 
children free. For more information 
call Dorothy 519-669-5003 or 
Laura at 519-669-0334.

APRIL 27

 > Fish Fry (Howell’s) Dinner, 
Calvary United Church, St. Jacobs. 
4:30-7 p.m. Advance tickets only 
– adults $13.50; children $6.50; 
preschoolers free. Call 519-669-
5912 or 519-664-2311. Takeout 
will also be available. 

APRIL 30

 > Ham and Scallop Potato Dinner, 
the Royal Canadian Legion, 11 
First St. E., Elmira (downstairs); 6 
p.m., first come, first served. Ham 
and scalloped potatoes with all 
the fixings $6/person. 

 > Fish Fry at Alma Community 
Hall, 5-7 p.m. by Howell’s. Hosted 
by Alma Community Recreation 
Association with proceeds from 
the event going to purchase 
playground equipment for the new 
park in Alma. Tickets $12 available 
at Alma Town Convenience Store. 
For more information call Doug at 
519-846-0764; Sharon Grose at 
519-846-9788.

 > Greg Ernst and sons from 
Luenenburg, Nova Scotia 
providing an evening of special 
music – Alma United Church, 
Rebecca Street, Alma, 8 p.m. 
Free-will offering. For info 519-
846-0135.

 > Kids2Kids Youth Dances 
sponsored and hosted by the 
St. Jacobs Optimist and Lions 
Service Clubs. Tickets $5; food 
$1 per item. Woolwich Community 
Centre (Lions Hall in St. Jacobs), 
29 Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs; 7-10 
p.m., doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Parental reminder: all kids must 
be dropped and picked up inside 
the community centre by an adult. 
See www.stjacobslions.org for 
more information.
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NHTSA 5 Star Frontal Impact‡ 

5 STAR SAFETY

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, JEEP®, DODGE, RAM RETAILER.

WINΩ 1 OF 21 TRIPS FOR 2 TO LAS VEGAS
TEST DRIVE OR PURCHASE ANY 2010 CHRYSLER, JEEP®, DODGE, RAM VEHICLE FOR YOUR CHANCE TO 

INCLUDES $5,750 CONSUMER CASH*, $500 BONUS CASH**,   FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY 
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY+.

$27,999•
2010 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB® SXT 4X4
PURCHASE FOR

• 310 hp 4.7L Flex Fuel V8 engine • 5-speed automatic transmission • Electric shift-on-the-fly, 
part-time 4WD • Electronic Stability Program (ESPTM) with Hill Start Assist, Roll Mitigation, Trailer 
Sway Control and Brake Assist • 17-inch chrome-clad steel wheels • Bright front and rear bumpers 
• Air conditioning • Power, heated, foldaway mirrors • Side-curtain air bags • Speed control 
• Power front windows and locks • 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS • SIRIUS® Satellite Radio

Canada’s Most Powerful Light Duty Pickupº

0%†

PLUS GET

PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR 36 MONTHS

2010 Ram Crew 1500 
Laramie shown§. NHTSA 5 Star

5 STAR
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